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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAl\Ht.Y NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE :MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

VOLUME XXXIII.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. JANUARY 21 . 1870.

TO CONSlJlUPTIVES.

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

NUMBER 39.

CLEON A N D I.

up to my husband's room. The door was
RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
l\B Soi'fll of lli'llgi'll~hs.
locked, but J: could see a light shining
Th ore is a whole volumo of philosophy in the faintly under the threshold. I knocked
'
A
new
Jewish
Synagogue
has
just
beeu
following lines, by Charles Mackay, which many wildly and persistently.
$" Fifty Shakers are giving Boston a
completed and dedicated in Portland, Ore- ahake down.
would be the h appier to ma.ko prn.ctically their
The Course of Emmigration at the own :
"Gerald! Gerald! for Heaven's sake let gon.
me in I"
4fi"' Ex-President Fillmore has orde1ed
South,
The erection of a new and splendid Ro- his monumenl
Somethinl;( fell on the marble hearthstone
Cleon ha.th a million ncros;
. An ·army officer, who has for years held
Ne'er a. one have I:
within, makmg a meta.lie clink, and m,r man Catholic Cathedral at l\Iontreal is in
161" Anthracite coal sells at $1() per ton
Cleon dwelleth in a palace;
a chief command in the Gulf States, baa
husband opened the door a little way. I contemplation.
In
a
cottage
I
:
in Macon, Ga.
been making;some observations which show
had
never
seen
him
so
pale
before,
or
so
The second Presbyterian congregation of
Cleon hath a dozen fortune!! ;
rigid, yet so determined.
.c@"" There were 7,G36young Chicagoans
that Tery remarkable shiftings of populaNot a. penny I:
Indianapolis dedicated their new church on
",vho
are
you?"
he
demanded,
wildly.
born during 1869.
.B
ut
the
poorer
of
the
twa.in
ia
Sunday, January !l.
lations arc taking place at the South.'' Why can you not leave me in peace ?1'
Cleon, not I.
From the old Atlantic slave States, and the
.te- A JJetrificd giantess has been dis
Rev. J. R. Hughs, of Blairsville, Pa.,
"It's I, Gerald-your .l\Iadeline- your
covered in llfichigan.
Cleon, true, poesesseth acres i
has
taken
charge
of
the
East
Presbyterian
middle
belt
of
the
same,
a
large
emigration
wife."
own
little
.
Ohrlstlan Churoh, Vine Stroot, bet,reen Gay •lng.
But the landsoa.pe I:
•
And I caught from his band the pistol he Church in Dayton.
Pnrtle11 wishl.ng the presertpllon, will please At all points in town and g1,arantee aatis- oflaboring whites is going on to the West.
.6tiir It has been discovered that the
.i.nd MoKeualo. Sorvlcee every Sabbath at 101
Ilalf the charms to mo it yieldeth
address
ROY.EDWARD
A. WILSbN,
was striving to · conceal in his breast-its
factiot<.
o'elook A. M. and 7/, o'clook P. M. Sabbath
Rev. E . B. Kellogg, D. D., bas entered Smiths are related to Grant.
This stream of what were once called poor
Monoy oan not buy :
Williamsburg,
Kings,
County,
New
York.
mate
lay
on
the
marble
hearth,
under
the
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD, R. Mo:rJ'::ETT.
on his labors as missionary of the ProtesCleon harbors sloth and dulness;
whites, flows in such volnme from South
llEif" Greeley's autograph resembles a
May 21-y.
JOillV COOPER & CO.
mantel-and flung it out the window.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, San4usky
Frosh'ning "Vigor I:
tant Episcopal Church in London, 0.
Chinese prescription for chills.
Carolina,
Georgia
and
A
labama·
as
to
threat•
Street.-Rov. J.E . Sns ..uu:n, Paator.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 24, 1869.
Ile in velvet, I in fustian;
"Gerald, would you have left me?"
ERRORS
OF
YO
UTII.·
Presbyterian Church, c&ner Gay and ChestRev. F. J. Cather, rccent]y .ofWest Viren to depopulate those seotions, and it pass
Richer man am I.
"I would have escaped ! " he cried still
.c@"' There were 5000 Smiths in the Fed
.A gentleman who sufrored (,Jr years from No.rnut 1treets.-Rev. D. B. llz;nnT.
. B. MESSENGER.
JOHN llEATY es over to the lands on the Arkansas and
ginia, hrui moved to Ohio, and become pas- era! army during the war.
half
delirious,
to
all
appearances.
"
bebt
Premature
Deeny,
and
all
the
eCvous
Debility,
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and
Cleon is a. elave to grandeur;
Red
rivers
into
Texas.
The
General
and
of
the
.llfoConnellsville
Baptist
Church
.
tor
-disgrace-misery-her reproaches! I
foohl of youthful indiscretion, wm, fo r tho sn.ko
Cheatnut atreets.-Rev. i'. M. S.BARLB.
Free a.111 thought am I:
De'" Wyoming Te>Titory has but seven
says that at points on the Mississippi,
would have escaped them all I"
Protestant Epi11copn.1 Church, corner Gay and o ( suffering humanity, send free to all who need
Dr. M. Stone, of South-eastern Ohio,
Cleon foes a. score of doctors;
at
times
not
been
numerous
boats
have
it, the receipt and directions for making the simIIigh 11treeta.-Rev. Ro»'T. D. PEET.
•
His head fol: like that of a weary child has accepted a call to the Baptist Church hundred women .
Need of none ha.vo I:
enough to put the emigrants across. He
The "Methodist" Church, Mulbury et. between ple remedy by which ho wae cured. Sufferers
on my shoulder. I drew him gently to a in Marietta, and has commenood bis labors.
,vealth-surrounded, ea.re-environed,
~ Young_girls are employed as lamp
Sug&r and Hamtramic.-Rev. J. H. HA>1ILTO:N ,l wiBhing to profit by the advertiser's experience,
estimates that within the ~ear past 20,000 ,
('loon fears to dio;
sofa, and soothed him with a thousand
lighters in Buffalo.
Catholic Church, oornor Iligh and MoKenzio-- can do ao by a.ddrcssing, in perfect con.fidence,
Rev. A. Countryman resigns the UniDea.th m1ty come, he'll find mo readyhave gcme from the three States first nammurmured 'words, a thousand mute caresJOHN B. OGDEN,
Rev. JULIUS IlnBNT.
~ Olive Logan has over 100 engage
Happier man am I.
ed. He supposes that the poor whites
versalist Chnrch at Springfield, Ohio, to
ses! For had it not all been my fault?
lfay 21"7, No. 42 Cedar •troot, New York.
- INDapti11t Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
mepts to·lecture this season.
finding
that
they
mus~work
have
decided
the
position
of
State
Missionary
in
accept
And
through
all
the
long
weeks
of
fear
and Meohanios.-Rev; J. ,v. lCBNDARGER,
Cleon sees no charm in nature,
to go where land and grain are cheap, and
that followed, I nursed him with unwaver- Michigan.
.G@' The Roman Catholic Churches in
F OREIGN AND A MERICAN
Congreiationa.l Church, Mulberry 11t., between
In a daisy I:
where they can own the seil. He notices
ing care and devotion. I had but one
this country number 3,669.
Sug&r and llamtramic.-Rov. T. E. M:ONRO.Z.
Cleon hears no anthems ringing
Rev.
W.
J.
Pethrie
takes
charge
of
.the
that there is at the same time a great
United Presbyterian, corner Main a.11.d Sugn.r
thought, one desire-to redeem myself in Episcopal parish at Ui·bana, Ohio, under
In the sen. or sky;
fJfi2Y" Five factories are canning salmon
treeta.-Rev. J. V. PnINGLB,
•
movement going on of freedmen toward the
Nature sings to me foreverhis estimation ; to prove to him that I was the appointment of tho Missionary Comon the Columbia. river, in Oregon.
Earnest listener I:
"cotton belt" or "black belt," which is besomething more and higher than the mere mittee of the diocese.
State for state, with all attendants,
ing deserted by the white regiments before
SOCIETY MJIE!l'Il'iGS,
bntter:fly of fash ion I had hitherto shown
1iffl" Agassiz SU)'B that the moon's rays
Yankee Notions, &c.
Who would change 1 Not I!
An English Cathedral choir, numbering are gradually loosmg their heat.
mentioned; and that the bl acks are th e onmyself I
:MASONIC.
of
twenty-five
members,
costs
an
average
ly real emigrants to this belt, which stretch
Well, the March winds had hQwled
Little :lllo sscl!I, Goltl en l!losscs.
IEi1" The Chinese of California are ship
lit. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Ma.sonic Hall,
themselves into their mountain fastnesses; about $9,000 a year in gold. The chorisIn our Stock will be found a Cull assormonL of es westward from the sea islands to and
ping horned frogs to China for medicine.
ters have to attend two daily services.
Main Street, the ht Friday evening of each
Thi• InfaJIJble remedj doe, not, like the poisthrough Louisiana. If this is a fact, the
the
brilliant
April
raindrops
were
dried
on
BY WM. llAND BROWNE.
menth.
onous irrtia.Ling snuffs and strong caustic Mlucotton belt will be left in the control of the
the bough and spray-and now the appleSUSPENDERS,
The_.Jews in Chicago worship in an old
ti@'" The danghtci· of a. New Orleans gro
Clinton Chapter, No. 16, meeh at Maeonio Hall, tione with whi<::b the peo-ple have long been lium- HOSIERY,i
blacks
and
their
late
m~ters,
the
great
blossoms were tossing their fragrant billows churcli edifice, once owned and occupied by cer has eloped with a big buck darkie.
GLOVE.;
COLLARS
Grn.y Earth's pots, I love you wel1,
the irst Monday ~nJ"IJng after the first Friday bu.gged, simply palliate for a ehorttimo, or drive
plantation owners. Freedmen are lieing
of pinky bloom in the deep blue air of lat- an Episcopal congregation. A church paORAYATS,
NECK-TIE~
of each month.
·
Little mo11see, golden mosses ;
the clli!eaao to tho luiu:s as there ie danger of do.6eir Clerks in New York shoe slorcs are
hired in the middle, late slave, States, to
Olin ton Commo.ndery No. 6, meets at Ma~onio ing fo th e u11e or such nostrums, but it produces
ter May.
.
Wou1d that I had worde to tel1
BOWS
NEEDLE.;,
per conceding this is advancing the wrong pegging at employers for shorter hours.
work on the more Southern plantations.
Half your beauty, darling mosses!
Hall, the Second Friday Evenin1 of each month. porfeot. and permanent ouros of the wont casea
Where were we now ?
SKElli-SILK, PINS
I n the loa.fy forest-bowore,
UiiJ" The public schools of Nashville are
of ohronio on.tarrh, as tbousande oan teatify.It was a picturesque little cottage just way.
TRIMMINGS CORSE'fS,
In the meadows, ga.y with flowers,
I. 0. O . F.
"Cold In the llead" is cured with a. few aprlicaBoth the German and Irish Priests of to be closed for want of money to run thew
out of.the city, furnished very like a magniSHOE LACJ!:S,.._ COMBS, The E mper or N apoleon a nd Roche·
We,
in
pride
of
summer
hours,
tions.
Catarrh
al
Heo.da.ohe
i11
relieved
and
cured
ld:OUNTVERNON LODGE No. 20, meet• in
fort.
fied baby-house. Gerald sat in a cushioned Sandusky have announced that _parents
PATENT SPOOL THREAv
Overlook you, little mosses.
~ Two b?oks from the pen of .lllrs
Ilall No. 1, Kremlin, on Wednesday evening of as if by magic. It removes tht,.offensive Brea.th,
easy chair on the piazza, just where he must send their children to Uatholio
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
At a recent interview 'Vith the Emperor
Lou or Impairment of tho sense of taste, smeU
eaoh week.
schools, or be excluded from the Holy Sac- ~fo] arland Richardson are soon to be pub
at
could
glance
through
the
open
window
When
a.utumna.l
winds
are
sighingHAIR
OILS
POMADES,
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, moots in Hall or hearing. Watering or ,veak Eyes, and Imhad with l\Ir. Emile Ollivier, the Emperor
hshed.
Littlo mossor, golden mos.sesme, working a batch of biscuits, with my rament.
FANCY SOAP?; SPOOL SILKS,
over arner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of paired Memory, wben caused by tho violence of
said
that
he
deplored
Rochefort's
election
When
the
clouds
and
loaves
nro
flying,
The
United
Presbyterian
Catarrh,
aa
they
aU
frequently
are.
I
offer
in
Church
in
OxW-Pcre Hyacinthe answered five bun
up
above
my
elbows,
and
my sleeve5 rolled
PERFUMERx & EXTRACTS,
eaoh wock.
Are ye foarfu.l, little mosses 7
the "gold-thread" hair neatly confined in ford, Ohio, bad seventeen accessions at the dred applications for autographs in this
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meet. in H•II gotd fn.ith & standing reward of $500 for a. case
CORSETS,
CORSET STAYS, only for the reason that he ( the Emperor)
Raine tha.t ruin Smr.mer's care,
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev'.Dg of of Catarrh that I cannot cure.
a silken net.
last ooinmunion, and a ~ood degree of re- country.
HOOP SKIRTS,
might in consequence of that election, ap•
Frosts that nip the blossoms fair,
b•ch month.
"What an industrious fairy it is !" he ligious interest is developed in the W estcrn
FORSAL:Zl!YMOSTDRUGGIBTSEY.ERYWKERE
_.. La Rue, tho minstrel man, is tho
WHITE GOODS, &c.
Winds
that a.trip the branches bare,
pear leS8 powerful abroad than he really is.
said, smiling sadly.
Female College.
author of "Shoo Fly." Spot him on tho
Will dot harm their little mosse::i.
PRlCJS 0l'l'LT 50 C&NT!,
SONS OF TEMPERANOJ!.
A few days afterwards the Emperor had oc·
snoot.
" Well you see I like it I It's a great
Aak your Druggist for the Remedy; but if he
Mt. Vernon Dividon No. 71,.mceta in Hall No.
The Universalist Church in Camden,
When the Earth lies cold and deadcasion to measure ·himself with Rochefort.
deal better than those sonatas on the piha..11 not yet got it on n.1e, den't be put off by acMerch ants a nd Dealers Gen erally
'I Kremlin, on Monday eTening or eaoh week.
"Worth makes the man" but WorLh tho
Preble
county,
Ohio,
is
completed
aud
dedLittle
mosses,
golden
mossesano!,,
.
cepting any miserable woree than worthless subThe Emperor read his in~ug_ural !lJ>Oech
'Neath her snowy shroud outspread
icated. It 1s described as a little gem, Parisian milliner makes up tho women.
etitute, but enclose sixty eenUI to me, and tho A.re mo11t earnestly reque.sted to call aud examine himself at the opening of t he Uorps Legis"Who
would
ever
have
thought
you
Close ye nestle, little mosses !
!l':B.A. VlU,E:B.'S GVIDE.
pleasant and tasteful in all its appointRemedy will be sent you post paid. Four pack- our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
T:iiiJ'" A Minnesota man set a •Pring sun
would make so notable a house-keeper?"
latif. When he was done reading the memSmiles the ,un ba.ek, as he spies
a,es $2, or ono dozen for $5. Sood a two cont
ments, and free from debt.
for thieves, and stepped into the trap huu
I
laughed
gleefully-I
had
all
a
child's
had
to
be
sworn
before
the
Emperor
bers
Through the snow your morry eye::i
stamp for Dr. Sage~, pamphlet on Catarrh. AdBaUlmore and Ohi o R ailroad .
THE TRADE SUPPLIED
de light in being praised.
Laughing to the wintry skies,
Rev. Willis Vary, who for two years has self.
left. Rochefort :did not answer when his
droas the Proprietor,
OENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
Bravo o.nd happy little mosses.
"Are you not going to Miss Delaney's been pastor of the Market street Baptist
R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
.8Ei1" A Detroit man got into a New
1'BWARJC Ttllll TABLE.
at prices that will eo :D.pare with any Notion name was called, for he was absent at Lon·
cro9uet party?" he pursued.
Sopt 10.m3.
Buffalo, N. Y.
don on his fool's errand to bring Ledru
Church of Zauesvillo, is in very preearions Year's fight, and bit the check off of his
House in tho eet.
(]oing w.. 1-10:26 P.M. 9:65A. M, 3:28P.M
Ah,
I
would
my
boa.rt
could
roachNo-what
do
I
care
for
croquet
par'
health. He is about removing to Ilarris- opponent.
,;ar Orders from a distance promtly attended Ro!lin to Paris. The occasion was instantfloin1 Ead-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M
Little mosses, golden mossesA. McKANE,
ties? I'm going to finish your shirts, and burg, N. Y.
·
to, and all persona oraering Good! can rely on aneonsly seized by the whole assembly, who
llalr the lesson you can teach
~ Boston has a thief so moan that ho
on
our
pa.rt;
a.nd
wo
pledge
ourselves
ll
read
aloud
to
mo!"
yon'
fa.ir
dealing
laughed so heartily at the absence of the
CleTeland, <JolUJDbnl!I & <Jin. n . R.
Of patient courage, little moases;
Father
Hyacinthe,
if;
is
rumored,
baa cmwled through a 6xl0 inch hole in a pane
to
merit
your
good
will
by
dealing
fairly
and
hon"Madeline, I want you to answer me
representative of the "ridiculons party"
SHELBY TIMB TABLE.
Of tho quiot hopes tbot lo,t
been summoned to Rome by the Pope to ofglas3.
orably with all who may favor us with th,iir cus- that the Emperor could not help laughing
one question !''
When the sky is overcast-f:Joiug South-Mail cl; ExpreH ......... 9:31 A. M
answer for his heretical opinions. Ho exMemories of the summer past,
Night Expr••• .......... 5:18 P. lI
"
What
is
it?"
OULD respectrully a.nnounce to the citi- tom.
.8tj'- A 250 pound ~lissomi woman lately
with
them,
when
a
tremendous,
and,
as
_.., Qjr place of bu.!inesa is in the Sperry
And tru1t in 1pring-time, littlo 1nosses !
New York Express ..... 0:55 P. l{
1ens of Mt. Vernon and Ticinity, that he
I had safely deposited my pan of biscuits pects to return to this country, and may eloped, and ca11·ied of all her husband's
some papers of the moderate opposition a.,.
-Neto Eclectic Magaziiie.
it
his
permanent
home.
make
Ooiftg North-New Yark Expresa ..... 1:61 P. M b manufacturjng to order BOOTS ,I; SIIQES, Bllilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
in the oven by this time, and was dusting
money.
sure us, unanimous applause and "vive
MESS;J!NGER d, BEATY.
Night Expreu ........... &:60 P. M oheapor than can be purchased in any other manthe flour ofmy bands.
Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1869.
l'Empereur" broke out simultaneously
The revival influence at Hamilton, 0., is
Mail d, Exprou ......... 8:00 A. M ura.cturlog 8hop the city. I am aelling for the
~ New York storo rents down town
"What have you dono with your dia- going forward without abatement. The
lowest that they can be manufactured for, &t ClEO. W. DILWORTH,
ALBERT K, JIA.EPER, frem the d~uties and the anditory in the MY HUSBAND 'S SECOND WITE,
are 25 to 40 per cent. lower than they wore
monds?''
Methodist,
Presbyterian,
United
PresbyBaltimore and Ohio RaJlr-oad.
galleries.
'.l'his
demonstration,
a
Parisian
oash. I use nothing but tho Tery best etock &nd
.lOSEPB DJLWOR?D.
" I sold them Joni; ago: they payed sev- terian and Universalist Churches 11re all re• two years ago .
paper says, docs not indicate the love of
keep non e but tho b88t of workmen employed ..LAKB ERIE DIVISION.
A WO:llAN'S REVELATION.
I
am
n
ow
manufacturing
to
order
all
kinda
of
eral
heavy bills, besides settling a half a ceiving large accessions.
tar Bergh thinks that five hundred New
the
French
for
the
Emperor,
but
it
fairly
llereaftcr the traina lea.ve Mt. Vornon as folwo1k in my line of business, 1ucb. a& BOX-TOED
year's rent bere· I''
York babies die every year from the uso of
indicates this- that if they only have to
owe :
My
husband
came
tenderly
to
my
side.
A
very
extraordinary
revival
inflence
CA. L.ll' BOOTS, late111t stylea and patterne. Coarse
"But .lliadeline, you were ~o proud of
rRA.Ilf8 GOilf(J 801:TT JI,
swill milk.
choose between Rochefort and the E mperpervades the churches of all denominations
"Are you going out this evening love?" your diamonds I"
Baltimore Fast Linc ........................ ) 1:4.0 A. M a nd Kip boota made to order on short: notice. I
or, ninety-nine out of a hundred prefer the
keep
oonetanUy
on
hand
a.good
eupply
of
my
own
in
Washington
City,
the
resnlt,
to
a
great
.lliiir It is a remarkable fact that tbe luBa.ltlmoro Expreu ...................._ ..10:27 P. M
" Of course I am I"
"I was once-now they would be the extent, of the unremitting labors of the
Emperor.
natic asylumns of tho Southern States arc
M&il and Expreu len.veB .................. 1:16 P. M manufo.ctun whicn I will
bitterest
reproach
my
eyes
could
meet.
0,
I looked down complacently at my dress
SELL VERY CH EAP .
No 243 Liberty Street,opvo,ite llead of 1Vootl St.
Way Freight ............................ ...... 3:46 P. M
Young l\Ien's Christian Association.
full to overflowing.
The Chinese,
!.(,fpink crapes dew-dropped ovei· with crys• Gerald ! had I been less vain, and thoughtTRATNS GOING 1'0"RTB .
My shop is t h e first door South of Low. Britextravagant-"
less.and
A,
an
infidel
convention
lately
held
in
.l8r" Beecher is out in favor of Cuba, bu
Chica.go Expren ............................ 0:05 P. M ton's Grocery store and oppo1ite James George's
PITTS BURGH, P A.
Mr. J ohnson, a Democrat from Califor- ta!, and the trails pink azaleas that cau •ht
I checked myself, and a robbi n singing Philaitelpnia, a ue,~,;.4."." rep
ntin
lli- iB'reold to
if his dock di r o
Way Freight ........ ......................... 8:15 A. M block, ,Yes t 1ido of Main street, Mount Vernon,
nia, has introduced a bill into CongreS8 de- up its folds here and there. A diam~nd in the perfumed depths of appl~-blossoms, nois, Wisconsin and 1'1issouri, said that the with him.
Mail a n d Expres8 lcavos .................11:40 A. M Ohio.
A. McKANE.
IlAVE OPENED WITH A VERY LARGE
Freight and Passenger ........... .... .... 3:l0A. M
the
piazza,
took
up
the
dropped
curabove
Sept. 17-tf.
claratory of the States to protect them- br:welet encircfod one round white, arm,
West did not seem disposed to favor athe_.. Small change is so scarce in Now
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
ism, deism, or the views of the Liberal· Orleans that the banks have nothing less
selves against a nuisance, and that Chinese and a little cross blazed fitf~lly and I felt a rent of sonnd !
Pltts . , <Jin. & St. L ou iJl R . R.
lUOlJN'J' VE RNON
"That's right, little Reel-breast," said
than $500 bills.
immigration should be discournged. The sort of girlish pride as my eye met tlie my husband, half jokingly, "talk her ists.
THE PANIIANDLE ROUTE.
On &nd &fter Mo.y 10, 18(;9, trainr will rua u
bill provides that any State snfforing from fairy reflections in the mirror.
i@"' D etectives have to be em.1>loyed at
down! She has forgotten that our past is
Strange Case.
follow a J
To which they rcspoetfuUy invite·tho attention filthy habits,'or degrading vices, or customs
fashionable weddings in New York, to
"Come, Gerald, make haste !-why, dead and gone, and that wo have turned
S. ExpreH. Fa,t LiHe. Exprtea
Among the lobby women last winter was guard the pre sen ts.
of purchn.scrs.
over a new page in tho book of existf,ca,e Columbuo .... 0:1D P11 11.80 AM 3.16 AH
practiced _by C~inese residents, may, if you haven't begun to dress yet!"
HE undersigned take pleaanro in informing
Nov.16.
the
daughter of a present United States
Arrin Newark ...... 10:20 "
12.:40 rx 4:30 "
ence.
Madeline,
do
you
know
how
I
feel,
llfar'" In Fulton county, Ky. , a few days
the farmera, and others, ot Knox county,
su~h habits, vt~s, or customs pe~om~ a
W here were my wifely instincts that I
.2:~8 11
7:20 "
"
Dennieon ..... 12:50 .&.ll
. . sometimes, when I sit and look at you?" Senator, whose father years ago, refused to ago, a youn~ man married a sister of his
nmsance, protect itself, by State leg1slation .
that they ban their
&
'•
Steubenville 2:•U "
5:10 "
9:50 "
notwithstanding the existence of any treaty did not see the haggard, drawn look m his
"No !"
let her marry the man of her choice. She grandfather s wife.
"'
Hanisburg .. !:SO r.v
6:20: ..ua: L0:35 PX
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peraon1 holding claims against ea.id estate aro OPES, which we 1,.ought direct from the manu- &c. R•zon ond Scia,ors ground m the best 5.51; blood 4.408; feet and hoofs, 2.204;
grown much worse, the wound having op- men.''
notified to pre.sent them legally proven for 11et. facturers, and are prepared to give bn.rgain1, ev- manner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short head, 4.308 j tongue, lungd, heart, liver for me I
llfiJ" A fa1!1i1Y at Sugartown, Wis., were
notice,
at
136
Wood
St.,
Pitt,burgh,
Po.
and
spleen,
4.408;
intestines,
6,612;
loss
Hurried
by
some
unaccountable
impulse,
ened
a~ain, and his. paren.ts, whose fayorite
Uemente within one year from this dn.te.
recently p01sone~ w_ith arsenic th&t had
en to thoae who buy to 1ell a.gain .
STEPIIEN CHAPMAN,
-=.J.::ul:,.Y..:2.::4-...:1::.Y.:..·- - - - - - - - - , - - - -i and evaporation, 19.836-making the total I sprang out tho moment the carr iage s_on ho 1s, are greatly afraid that ho will not
ieir Charleston, Savannah, Atlanta and be~n b_ought to )<ill mice with. The mice
;,:g- Plea.. give 01" call.
Nov. 26-'f'3
Administrator.
wheels touched the curbstone, and rushed live,
Oot 23-tf
.
H C. TAFT,
)l:iir"Docd, andMortgage at thio ollioo.
of 110.2 pounds.
New Orleans, have roller skating rinks.
thrnk 1t a good Joke.
PIUNTED Al'!D PUBL!SllED WEEKLY
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BY L, HARPER,
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The Advertiser, having been restored to
her.Ith in a few weeks by & Tory simple remedy,
aner
having suff'ered aever&l yea.rs with a severe
omce lu Roi;ers• Jiall, V in e St.
lung aff'oction, and that dread disease, Consumption-ie anxious to make known to his feUow-~. 50 p~r annum,strlotlyln ad'fanoe,
aufferers tho melllls· of cure.•
$3. 0 0 if payment bo delayed.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
_,a,-- These terms wilt be alrtcUy adhered to. preaerlption used (free of cha.rgo,) with the di- Solicit Custom · and M erchant Wor k .
reotiona for preparing and neing the Ill.mo, whieh
;o-,- .Advertisin!' done at the usual rates.
they will find a. l!lttre cllre for Consumption, AsthEXCHANGES FLOUR .
ma, Bronchitis, etc. Tho object of tho Adverti1er
is to benefit the afflicted, and 11proad informn- PAYS OA.SB FOB. WHEAT.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
tion whioh ho conceive11 to ho invaluable; a.nd be
he hopee every l!ufferor will try hi.s remedy, as it
CHUR<JII D IRECTORY.
wm cost them nothing, and may proye a bles- D elher s F l o ur, IUeal a nd F eed

STEAM MILLS.
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Messenger &. Beaty,
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Dilworth, Harpe.r &.· Co.,
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Westminster Academy.

FLANNEL GOODS.
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BUTLER,

Books, Sta,tionery Toys
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NEWS ITEMS.
Gold olosedin New York nt 121¼.
Tu d
Hon. Lot M. Morrill was on
es ay
re-elected United States Senator from
Maine.
The thermometer at Oshkosh, Wiscon·
•in, on Tuesday stood at 16° below zero ;
at St. Paul at 250 below.
The Stanton fund has renched over a
$100,000 and promises to grow much larger.

A strike is probable on the Long Island
Railroad in consequence of the reduction
of the wares of th e cmployes.
Governor Alcorn was on Tuesday elected
Senator for Mississippi for the full term,
and General Ames for the five years' term.
Minister Shellabarger hns resigned the
Lisbon mission. It is thought that Cum·11
· d
baok, of Indiana, WI be appomte to sueceed him.
A. resolution suspending payment of in·
terest on tho special tax bonds of North
Carolina, pnssed both branches of the Genera! Assembly on Tuesday.
The city of Port an Prince was captured
by the revolutionory army of Hayti, on the
night of the 18th inst.
The gambling houses in New Orleans

The Millersburg Railroad.
In answer to many inqt1iries on the subject, we will state that the route of the l\Iillersburg Railroad has not as yet been decided upon; and until that question is first
settled, of course no lettings or contracts
can be given out.
e understand that the
Surveying Corps has thor0ughly explored
both the proposed routes, -that is, the
route by Greersville and the ro~te by Mt.
Holly, and have reported. that n Railroad
can be constructed on either line without
any serious obstacle being found in the
way.
The Greersville route seems to have
these advantages: It will furnish to the
Company at least seven miles of road bed
nearly ready for the track, and the right of
way over every foot of the line being paid
for. The disadvantages of this routo appear to be that it is a little longer than the
l\It. Holly route, and a tunnel may be neces.sary on the dividing ridge in Holmes
county, east of the Mohican.
The chief advantage of the Mt. Holly
route is, that it is nearly one mile shorter
than the route by Greersville; but the disadvantages are that it will require more
miles of new track to be made, and the
right of way to be secured. Indeed, we
ari told, that some of the farmers along
this line are so eitortionate in tlieir de-

,v

mands, as to render it probable that their
claims will be entirely ignored.
If the Road should go by way of Greersville, the people between Kinderhook,
Danville and Mt. Holly, will have no
person to blame but themselves. If they
manifested the same spirit of enterprise
and liberality that the people along the
Greersville route have shown, they might
have bten closed in conformity with the restand n good chanco to secure the Railroad
oent act of the Legislature.
The receipts of the Union Pacific Rail- through their beautiful country.
road for November are $715,885, and the
A Good Speech.
expenses, $488,608.
[From "Norfolk Virginian."]
The thermometer west of Omaha, on the
We have received a copy of the speech
Pacific, during the last half of December, delivered by the Hon. G. W. MORGAN, of
ranged from thirteen to eighteen degrees Ohio, in the House ofRepresentatives, on
below zero.
the 20th of December last, and return him
The vote on issuing bonds, amounting to our thanks for his courtesy. The House
$350,000, to the Omaha, Northern and having under consideration the bill to,'proSouthwestern Railroad, has been carried in mote reconstruction" in that State, the
Omaha by 1,005 majority.
honorable gentleman made an assault on
Thomas Bradshaw hnnged himself in tho Radical policy, which, in boldness, canKentucky under the supposition that his dor, severe logic, copious illustration, conwife, whom he struck with an ax on the stitutional learning, and apatriotio temper,
head, was dead.
entitles him to take rank with the few real
The proposition of New York cavitalist.! statesmen left in tho country. Wo have
to build a rnilroad from Virginia to Ten- not space for the extracts which we would
nessee has been acecpted.
be glad to make; but we can tell Mr. llloRRain, for the past few days in California · GAN, after a careful examination of his
has revived hopes of a larger agricultural speech, that he has furnished a. great deal
yield the present year than ever.
of editorial thunder to a large number of
Doth Houses of the Minnesota Legisla- our exchanges. We thank him for the
ture have ratified tho Fifteenth Amend- broad and liberal views which be expresses,
,i.nd a~sure him that he is right in bis unment.
The Jewish citizens of San Francisc9 derstanding of the temper of the Southern
have decided to erect an Orphan Asylum people. He is a brave man and therefore
at the Home, for the aged and infirm Isra- can comprehend the sentiments of a brave
elites of that city.
people.
____...,,_____
Tho Senate, on Monday, .confirmed H.
New York Free Trade League.
th
th
H. Emmons Circuit Judge of e Six
The Free Trader, the organ of the N cw
Judicial Circuit, in place of Wiley, de- York Free Trade League, publishes the Reclined.
portofMr. David A.. Wells, Special ComJohn l\IcCuLcheon, a drayman, d1ovo his missioner of Internal Revenue, in a Supteam into the Allegheny River, at Alie- plement, for gratuitous circulation. There
gheny City, on l\Iond~i• evening, and was are many good things in this Report, albeit
drowned.
it emenates from a Republican official.Orr & l\lcCarncy's jewelry storn, Alie- The Free Trader prefaces the Report with
gheny City, Pa., wae robbed Monday after- a scheme for a purely Revenue Tariff,
noon of six gold and silver watches. The which, it claims, will yield $127,500,000 a
thief esoapcd.
year in gold, at the lowest estimate and
It is reported that J obn Conners, Town probably more. This sum will be more
Collector of North Albany, New York, has than sufficient to pay the gold interest on
absconded with $4,300 offunds collected as the national debt.
The receipts from internal revenue and
school ta.x.
A joint resolution was on Tuesday intro• miscellaneous sources together amount to
nuced into the Kentucky Legislature for about $175,000,000, while the O\lrrent exthe removal of the remains of the late penses of the government are not over
President Zachary Taylor to Cave Hill $165,000,000-interest on the debt cxcluCemetery.
ded.
If the figures and calculations of the New
Prince Arthur bas left, l\Iontrcal for Ncw
York. The President of the New York York Free Trade League arc not deceptive,
York Central Railroad, it is said, has sent they are certainly worthy of the earnest athis own private car to Montreal to convey tention of politicians and statesmen,-even
the Prince to New York.
those who sicken common acme with the
l\Ir. Dawes, of l\Iassachusett.8, astonished parrot cry of "prot~ction to American inthe House on Tuesday by the delivery of a dustry."
well considered speech, attacking the ten----------dency to extravagance in the expenditures Another Speech by General Morgan.
of the Administration.
In the House ofRepresentati,•es, on the
The storm of l\Ionday morning eitendcd 12th inst., General :llfoRGAN delivered a
from Omaha to the Allegbanics. Great grand speech on the Bill to ndmit the State
destrnction of property occured In many of Virginia to representation in the Conpfo.ces from the high wind.
gress of the United States. We consider
John w. Procter, a cloak dealer, of it one of the best speeches delivered during
Philadelphia, h~s absconded leaving debts the present session of Congress. We are
amounting to $123,000. It is supposed sorry we cannot present it to our readers
that he ran off with $30,000 cash in his this week; owing to the fact that we have
pocket.
but a single copy, and that is printed on
A bill was introduced in the Ohio House both sides of the paper,-the Congressional
of Representatives, on Monday, by Mr. Globe. Our readers may look for it neit
Ward, to prohibit religious services or the week.
reading of the Bible in the common
Proposed Railroads.
schools.
In
tho
Columbus
Journal of W cdnesday,
Rev. Benj. J. Powell, a Baptist cleri:vman, committed suicide on the 11th inst., we find the fullewing :
l\Ir. Jesse R. Straughan, Civil Engineer,
by drowiag· himself, at Grasshopper Falls,
Kansas. Ho leaves a wire, who is on n was in the city yesterday, full of railroad
plans and propositions as usual. He has
visit to Ohio.
The St. Louis Republican baa been sued completed the survey of the proposed line
for $25,000 damages for a libelous article of railroad from Toledo to Crestline, .and
reflecting on the character of a young lady states that the required capital stock is
subscribed. Tho question now under connamed Eliza P. Buckley.
sideration
how to reach the Holmes
John W. Proctor, retail dry goods dealer county coalisregion,
and the object of Mr.
in Chestnut street, Philadelphia, is report- Straughan's present tour is to effect soma
ed as absconded with $30,000. Hi liabil· combination by which the connection may
bo made. Running down the Cleveland
ities arc about $123,000.
road from Crestline to Delaware, the new
The eo3t of printing in CongrcS/l a single road
from Delaware to l\Iillersburg, in
eontested case by the House is nearly six Holmes County, via Jilt. Vernon, can b~
thousand dollas. The cost of printing nil used as a link. This ro~d, it is said, will
be completed within a year.
the cases is not less than $30,000.
During the past year 500 vessels have
sailed from San Francisco with cargoes Pennsylvania. Corruptionists Defeated.
Tho R~dical corruptionists in the Penn•
valued at $21,000,000. Treasure sl1ipey
lvania
Lcgislaturo-the tools of Simon
ments for the same time were about $37,Cameron-have met with n signal defeat.
000,000.
Ono hundred and fifty of tho New York Their candidate for State Treasurer, R. W.
gold brokers have compromised with the l\fackey, of Pittsburgh, has been beaten by
Government for the taxes le.vied on their General Irwin, who received the votes of
all the Democratic members and fifteen Re•
gold sales, on whioh suits havo been
publicans, who bolted against the "ring"
brought.
candidate of their party. This is one of the
During the past year over $80,000 worth
best signs of the times. When fifteen Reof goods have been stolen from the II ud·
publicans in the Pennsylvania. Legislature
eon River Railroad by thievce, who broke
repudiate the infamous scoundrel Cameron,
into the cars along the route and plunderwe begin to think that the devil is notquite
ed right and left.
so black as he is painted.
Gov. Durfree, of Utah, died at Chica/jlO
early on Saturday morning. His remains
~ The decadence of New England, of
will be taken to Kenosha, Wisconsin, for Massachusetts particularly, is attracting atinterment.
tention from the press and popular lecturAn early adjournment of Congress is fa- ers in that section. One authority asserts
vored and considered practicable by a large that farms can be purchased for less than
number of members of Congress, some the value of the houses ; that in a II sections
arguing, with industry, that the necessary are farms overgrown with weeds, and the
bnsiness can be finished by the tho first of building deserted and tumbling clown. The
l\Iay.
young men, as soon as grown up, leave for
The Kansas State Senate on Thursday the more fertile lands of tho West, and thus
ratified the Fifteenth Amendment. It al- the hard soil of Massachusetts is left with
so adopted a resolution asking Congress to none to till it. A Bo3ton paper asserts that
repeal tho franking privilege, and another if the men of Massachusetts continue to
leave in such numbers, that State will
providini: for the portraits of tho late Sen- soon become a country of deserted villages.
ator Lane and John Brown to be hung in
1,i:6"" They have a regular Bank war do,vn
the Capitol.
A suit for slander, instituted by Mrs. at Cadiz-bloodless. as yet; but neverthe:lfory Ann Rivers against her father, Ben• less fierce and furious . The result has
ry G. Bocker, of Livingston, which has been that two sets of Directors and two
been oi:i trial before J udgo liogeboom, at Presidents have bJen chosen for foe "HarHudson, N. Y., ha., terlllinated by the ju- rison National Bank," ench claiming to
ry bringing in a verdict of $3,500 damages be the genuine officers. Where the trouble
will end there is no telling.
for the plaintiff.

An Awful Tragedy in Paris.
Princo Pierre Bonaparte, a cousin of the
Emperor Napoleon, and a son or:Lucien,
brother of the first Napoleon, deliberately
shot M. Victor Noire, one of the editors of
La Marsellaise, Rochefort's Red Republican revolutionary paper, on Tuesday of
last week. This tragedy, as may be well
imagined, bas created intense excitement in
Paris, and has thrown the city into one of
those incipient revolutions, without which
it would not be Paris.
The facts of the case appear to be about
as follows: A very savage article appeared
in the columns of the Marsellaise, severely
reflecting upon Prince Pierre Napoleon,·
which was written by 111. Parchal Grouseet, an associate editor of that journal,
which Prince Pierre replied to in the Javenfr de la Corse, in a very bitter manner.
Whereupon l\I. Grousset addressed a letter
to Prince Pierr~, which is understood to be
a challenge, and placed it the hands of his
two friends, M. Victor Noire and M. de
Fouvielle to deliver to that person. What
occured at thia interview is thus related by
the latter gentleman ·.
Afte r a fiew minutes we were conducted
up stairs to the first floor, passed through
a fencing room, finally entered a drawing
room. A door opened, and l\I. Pierre Bonaparte entered. We advanced toward
him, and the following words passed between us: "Sir, we come on behnlf of l\I.
Paschal Grousset to deliver a letter to you."
"You are not come, then, on behalf of M.
R00befort, and you are not tools of his?"
"Sir, we are here on other business, and I
beg you to look at this letter." I handed
him the letter,· he approached a window to
read it; he read it, and after crumbling it
in his hands he turned towards us. "I
have provoked !If. Rochefort," said he
"because he is the standard-bearer of the
rabbel; as for M. Grousset, I have no reply to make to him. Are you representatives of these carrion?'' "Sir" I answered,
"we come to you to fulfill, loyally and
courteously,· the
d "commission entrusted to
us bYour f rien s.
'·Are you the representatives of these
wretches?" Victor Noir replied, "We
are representatives of our friends." Then
suddenly advancing a step, and without provocation on our part, he slappe·d Victor
Noir with his left hand, and at the same
time drew a re,•olver of six chambers,
which he had held concealed in his pocket,
already cocked, and fired upon N oir, with
the muzzle of the pistol close to him.Noir staggered, pressed both hands on his
breast, and sank down in the doorway by
V!bich had entered. 'l'he cowardly assasBID then turned upon me and fired. I then
seized a small pistol 'which I bad in my
pocket, and while endeavoring to free it
from the sheath, the wretch rushed on me
but when he saw that I was arn.1ed he retreated, stood behind the door, and aimed
at me. It was then that, comprehending
the ambush into which we bad fallen, and
rcfiectin~ that, if I fired, there would not
be wantrng those who would say that we
had been the agressors, I opened the door
behind me and rushed out, crying "Murder I as I w~nt out. A second shot follow·
ed, and agam passed through my coat. In
the str,,et I .passed Noir, who had had
strength enough to des,cend the stairs, and
who was then dead. These arc the facts
just as they transpired, ~nd. I look f~r
prompt and exemplary JUst1cc for this
crime.
It is proper here to say that Prince Pierre Napoleon bas published a card which
.
h f:
.
.,
g.'vcs anot er. ace enltr~ly to t~i, transact10n. He claims that Victor ::'<oire was the
assailant, and was in the act of drawing a
pistol from his pocket to shoot first, when
he shot him in self-defense. Thia is not a
.
.
probable story, as Vwtor Noire bore the
reputation of being a gentlemanly dip lomat while the Prince is a m:in of violent
pas;ions.

The New York Clerical Sensation.
Rev. Horace . Cooke, the Methodist
preacher, who eloped wit11 Miss Johnson, a
school girl of sixteen, and a daughter of one
of the leading members of his church, after
an absence of a few days in Philadelphia
and New Jersey, l'Cturned to New York,
taking with liim the young lady, who, be
claims, is as pure as when he took her a,vay.
He says that his conscience smote him, and
that he could not think of doing her a
wrong. He says ho deeply, passionately
loves her, because she is a perfect picture
ofa young lady who was his "first Jove."
He says she has been to him as a sister,
nothing more. Since his return to New
York he has pretended to play off crazy,
but although an actor once, he acted this
part very poorly. His first movement was
to visit the World office, and commit an
assault upon its editor, for s,rictures on bis
villainous conduct; for which he got himself imprisoned in the tombs over night.Th ere 1s
· no doubt hut that he is a grand
rascal; and we are astonished that some of
· fl uentml
· members . of his congregat b e rn
tion ar~ seeking lo whitewash and "hush
up" his refarious conduct. The cbnrch always suffer by such a course. Hypocrites
a nd rascals should, find no apologiS ts in or
out of the church.
- A dispatch from New York on
Wednesday, states that the Rev. Horace
Cooke bas di~appeared mysteriously for a
second time, and his most intimate acquaintances do not know his whereaboutE.
It is supposed that be has disguised him•
self and gone west to commence anew.

.

A SURE THINC! _
fjNE ART COLLECTION Green,s Cough Balsam

PERSONAL.

Rnl!"ged old Ben.
EXECUTRIX SA.LE
The New York Democrat says of Ben
OF TITE
Ben Brewster and Simon Cameron b1.e
ade: "He can out·drink any member of
made up.
Congress known, and after he has gotten
OF THE LATE
Hon. Lot. l\I. l\Iorrill was, on Tuesdoy, them all so drunk as to render them en.
TIIOl!IAS TilOlIPSON, Esq.
re-elected Senator from l\Iaine.
tirely oblivious, Ben. will still be sober
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop will deliver an enou~h to enlighten them <ill with his By II. II. LEED$ & l!INER, Auctioneers, Art
schemes.''
addrcs~ at the funeral of l\fr. Peabody.
Ga.lleries, Sl'f & SJ.9, Broadm1y, New York.
Commencing l\Ionday, February 7th, and c,mSecretary Seward arrived at Havana on
The rumor that Fisk, Jr:, was negotiatinuing day nnd evening until tbo entire colSunday, from Vera Cruz.
'
ting for the purchase of Plymouth Church,
·
lection 8hall be sold.
Col. George B. Senter a prominent citi. proves to be unfounded. But he has bought
'£his collection iJJ believed to bo bo the most
extensive
and
valuable
ever
owned
in tho United
a
Boston
theater.
zen of Cleveland, died on Sunday last.
States. Valued o.t about $500,000. Compri.!liog
Hon. S. S. Shallabarger, U. S. Minister
more lbnn a thousand pictures from colebrs.ted
European artil!ltB, from the 15th century to the
to Port•ugal, ard family, anived in New
preeent time, in<'luding many originals of great
York on Mongay.
value, also wa.ny hundred Paintings trom celebtated Amorican artists.
MT. VERNON lll"'RKETS.
Jerry. Black is preparing an account of
The entire collection will be sold without reevents. ID the Buchanan administration
serve or limit.ntion;to close the cstato.
CORR&CTED WEEKLY FOR TilEl 'BANl'fER.
from November to · March 4th, preceding
The Catalogue, n. book ofmoreth&n 100 paJ?:es,
wilt be forwarded on rc.>eipt of 25 cents. Ad~fr. V.BRNON, Jan. 21, 1870..
Old Abe's inauguration.
dress the Auctioneen.
BUTTER-Choice table, 25c.
Gen. Meade has been done in oil for the
EGG~-Fresh, per doz., 22c.
Factory,
GOLDEN SHE"' VES.-Money made eaUnion League of Philadelphia.
CHEESE-,v es tern RMeru, 20c;
sy. Mon or women anywhere. Address Ziegler
Goodloe Yancey, son of the late Wm. L. 22c.
APPL ES-Green, '75c. per bushel; Dried, So. McCnrJy &; Co., Philadelphia., Pa.
Yancey, bas become connected with the per lb.
SYCIIOMANCY, FASCINATION OR SOUL
Atlanta Intelligencer.
POTATOES-~5@40c per bushel.
CIIARMING.--400 page,; cloth. Thia
PEACIIES-New and bright, dried , l0e. per lb. wonderful book baa full infltructions to enable
We are sorfy to hear that Hon. D. W.
BEANS-Prime white, S2,00@2 25per bueh.
the
reader
to fascinate either sex, or any animal
Voorhies
t
h hast·&een laid up with inflamma- lb.FI:' :rHERS-Primo live goose, 60@70c per at will. Mesmerism, Spirtulism, and hundreds
Ory r euma ism.
of other curious experiments. It cn.n ho obtainBEESWAX-Yellow, 32c. trnr lb.
ed by sending address, with postage, to T. ,v.
It is reported that John Bright, the LARD-Loose,
15e; in Kegs, 16c per lb.
English Liberal, is investing money in cotEVANS & CO., No H South 8th street, PhilaSEEDS-Clovergeed, $10 per bushel; Tim. delphia.
ton mills in this country.
othy. $2.50; Flax, $2.00.
TALLOW-Sc. per lb.
Father J. T. Cahill, a Catholic priest, at
HOGS-LiV'o weight, \le, per lb.; dressed
Jamestown, N. Y., committed suicide with 10c. per lb.
TO THE WORKING CLASS,-We are now
a pistol.
RAGS-3@)3½c. per lb.
prepnrsd to furnish all cla.!se.s with coHtant emFLOUR-$4 50.
It is said that Grant intends to recall the WHEAT-White,
ployment
at home, the whole of tho time or for
90c. and· sc:irce; Rod the spa.re moment!.
Dusi..ncss new, light and
nomination he recently made of a successor 80c.
profitable. Persons of either sex easily oarn
to Ashley.
OA.TS-35c. per bushel.

,v

~ommtrcial ~ccorh.

P

Is a.

l:itlrfo,

certain, pleasn.nt and chonp ·remedy for

COUGHS, C0LOS,
INFLUENZA, CROUP,
And tickling scns.i.tion in tho throat.. Selling
rapidly, and gi•dng unbouudcil sntis!nclion.-Sold wholesale and retail at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE,
And by DR. T. 1YARD, 1t!ou.nt Vernon, Ohio.
Dec. 31.

Save Your Chickens!
'1'he Farmer's Chlclrnn Cure
Will prevent and cure the CHOLERA !n
CIIICKt:NS, DUCKS, TURKEYS,
And all kinds of Poultry. It novcr fails.
it. Sold WholeMle and Uctail nt

Try

GREEN·s DRUG STORE,

Dec. 31.

Mt. Vornon, Ohio.

0. 0. OVIATT
DEALER IN

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ FANCY COODS,

CORN-In the car, 55 to 65c per bushel.

The interviewers besiege Mrs. l\foFarIlAY-Timothy, $12 por tun.
land, in her retirement at Charlestown,
JfI!:1"' The above are tho buying rn.tos-:1 liltle
l\lnss., but she refuses to s~e them.
moro would Do charged by the retailer.
Gen. D. II. Hill's new paper to be pubBank Rascality at Cardington.
Iished at Charlotte, N. C., is to be called
New York Live Stock 1'Iarket.
Fredericktown will be nermitted to have The Southern Conservative.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.
~
BEEF-Market is very tame this rainy
a rest for a while, as her neighboring town
Rosecrans has been visiting Readil!g, Pa.,
of Cardington is endeavoring to out-do her as the guest of John l\IcManus, the great day after the surplus of stock last week.The weather for beef was warm and all
in the Bank swindling business. The Car- iron manufacturer.
kinds of meats were forced upon the mardington (Morrow County) Sentinel of JanA l\Iassachusetts grand jury has found ket. We had a total of 6,740 cattle, of
h
II
Th
tbirty-siv
·
nd·,ct,nen'agai·nst
the
Rev.
C.
1
uary 13t , thus te s the story:
at the
which 3,500 were on sale to'day, but only
Recd, but it hasn't found Reed.
3,000 c;;u]d be disposed of, and prices
Exchange Bank of Cardington was a gigantic swindle there is no room whatever
Hon. George H. Pendleton will deliver dropped about tc per pound; the quality
to doubt. 'rhe men connected ,vith this the annual oration before the literary socic- being common to good with no extras ; prities of the University of Virginia, in July. ces varied from Oc for bulls to 10@13c for
concern made their appearance in this
. so lavishly feted by the dry cows and Teias steers, up to l4@15c
10kl es is berng
PIace a bout the 1st of December, with a Spanish Regency as to suggest his proba- for fair to good western steers, and 17c for
vary prime cattle. The market averaged
view as they stated, of establishiRg a bank. blc candidate for the Crown of Spain.
14tc advance off. 100 Texas, 6 cwt, averThey engaged and elegantly fitted up countl\Ir. J obn Allen, "the wickedest man," aged I He; 50 Kentucky cattle, 7 cwt.,
ing-rooms for th is purpose under the firm employs the interval between prayer meet- brought 14@16c; 200 Illinois, 6½ cwt., 14
@l5c. and a car of12 cwt, Ohio, 17c.
name of Graham & Co: The managing ings in training fighting pups.
SHEEP-Total receipl.s 30,200. Those
Handy Andy, the most daring burglar
genius in this scheme was W. H. Perry,
·who claimed to be from Syracuse New since-well, since Butler was at New Or- on sale to-day went very slow and many
were left over. Prices were to lower, or
y k
· t db
1·
'J N leans has been c
ht· Ch.
or '. ass1s e Y two ~ccomp ices- ._ .
aug ID icago.
41@8c for 65 to 112 lb sheep. A car of
Rankrn, as be styled himself, and Aliner
Hon. George W. Julian is said to be 78 lbs Ohio brought 5lc; a car of 86 lbs.
Tyler. These meu, after having made all suffering from softening of the brain, and State 6½c, with some of 90 lbs at 7c, and
the preliminary arrangements for business there are grave doubts as to his recovery. deck of 112 lbs at Sc.
Hoos-Count up 15,500 for the week,
I dW S C
h ·
'
General Dix has risen to the honors of~
emp oye
· · oyner as .t eir ~ccount- demi-god among the natives of Alaska.- and 37 cars to-day. Trade is slow at $9@
~?5for live; $12@12,25 foreity, and 11
ant, who was to act as Cashier untII other That's about as high as he will ever get.
®11,50 for western dressed. The market
arrangements could bo made. On Dccember 30, J. N. Rankin came into the hank
Mrs. Lincoln. doesn't splurge after all, was weak.
and was introduced to Mr. Uoyner by l\:Ir. but lives in retirement, wears mourning
New York l!Iarket.
Perry as being a friend of his from the and sets a good example to the bad-uns at
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.
East, who was dealing in stock, &c., and Bad en.
CoITON -·Opened steady and closed
desired a loan of $lii,OOO, to meet some
Col. Wm. Diehl, a soldier of the Wnr of
liabilities in New York and Buffalo. J. 1~12, died at Pittsburgh on the 13th, aged weak . . Sales of 3,800 bales at 25fo for middling uplands.
N. Rankin g_ave his note& for $15,000, pay- nmety years.
FLOUR-Closed steady with a moderate
ab!e at the National Park Bank, New York.
These notes were discounted, and the resiBull RunRussell calculates that the Bish- demand for low grades.
due $14,960, paid Rankin in checks 00 the ops oftbe Ecumenical Council will die at
GRAIN-Wheat quiet and steady at
National Park Bank, .New York, where th " rate of one a fortnight.
$1 13@1 16 for No. 2 spring, and $1 24@
Perry represented his funds to be depositThe best definition ive have seen of Mr~. $! 27 for winter red and amber western.ed. Another check, howeyer, .was made Stowe's new Byron story is, that it is "her Corn lo_wer al)d:ldull at $1@1 03 for old,
and 80@90 fbr new mixed western.
ouL for Perry of $140, makmg ID all the old one hammered out thin."
PROVISIONS-Pork steady. Sale,s of500
twenty-seventh check, $15,190, made payMrs. Wm. l\L Tweed is said to have been
able on the credit of the Cardington Ex- the most elegantly dressed lady at the bbls mess for February and IIIarch at $28,25. Beef is in fair request and steady.change Bank.
•
Americans Club Hall in New York:.
Cut meats dull and unchanged. Bacon in
Th[s.pape,· is all siJ?nedb s1:'mped and
eealec. m the m.o,t perfect usm~ss form.
Ex-Governor Seymour is rapidly recov- fair demand and steady. Lard quiet, 161 c
The next mormng after the busmess had ering from the injuries he lately received bid and IG}c asked for prime steam for
February, and 16/-c bid and 17c asked for
been transacted, the manager of the bank, by being thrown from his carrmgc.
with bis associates, left for Cleveland, osThe Queen of Holland refuses to live any March.
Eoos-Lowcr and dull at 32@34c for
tensibly for the purpo,e of spending New longer with her royal husband. Jealousy
Year's. 'l'he unexpected departure of. of Madame Musard is at the bottom of the fresh.
these men at once aroused l\Ir. Coyner's trouble.
The )farsellaise paper of Friday, con- suspicions as to the soundness of the bank.
That little milliner at Fort EJwards,
tained the following card from Rochefort, Ile deferred taking any steps in the matprinted in large type:
ter, howe,er, until time had been given whose English lover politely died, and le!t
-ATfor some letters to reach New York, which her $17,000,000, has received the first in"The l\furder committed by the Prince bad been written by him to the National stallment of $5,000,000.
Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte upon the Park Bank on the 30tbofDecember, when
Rev. D. W. Thurston has been expelled
Citizen Ulric de Fonville.
he telegraphed, <o find out the standing of from the Free Methodists for havin,: taught
"I have had the weakness to believe that thtl bank with which he telegraphed, to that "women may wear flo1vcrs and ribbons
.Em ENTIRE STOCK OF
FURNITURE, &c.,
a Bonaparte could be other than. an assas- find out the standing of the bank with on their hats."
At Gambier, will be sold at Auction, on Tuesday,
sin. I had dared to imagine that a fair which he was connected to be bogus. l\lr.
·
January 25th.
duel was possible in that family, where Coyner employed with these men in good
Lucy Stone, who never had a child in her
sale will be continued from day to dny unmurder and waylaying and traditional and faith.
life, says that boys are like vinegar-the til The
everything is sold.
E. G. RILEY,
habitual. Our co-laborer, Paschal Grou.smore "UlotheI" in them the sharper they
Gambier, Jan. 21
Auctioneer.
are.
set, has shared my error, and to-day we
I)@- Tl.e Cincinnati Enquirer, in its remourn our dear friend Victor Noir, assasTom Allen has received tbc articles of
sinated by the ruffian Pierre Napoleon Bo- view of the yote of Ohio in opposition to agreement-for
N SATURDAY, the 19th d~y of February,
the fight with J em l\Iacc.naparte. For eighteen years past France ncgro suffrage and the Fifteenth Amend- Re accepts them, with the exccr,_tion of the
A. D., 1870, I well sell at Pu.blic Sale, to
has been in the blood-stained hands of ment, bas the following:
highest bidder, at tho store room lately occuone requirin/;l him to go to New York with- t~o
these cut-throats, who, •not content with • J obn D. Thompson, you represent the in a week of the day of the fight, to select pied ?Y Porter & Daubert, the following propergrape-shotting Republicans in the streets, old county of Knox. Here is the way she a referee. This he and his friends consider ty, VlZ:
The Entire Stock of Groceries
allure them into baited traps for the pur- voted:
unjust.
pose of slaughtering them at homo.
belonging to tho Jato firm of Porter & Danbert
conRisting of Groceries of a.II kinds, Notions'
People of France! Have you not had For negro suffrage ...........................2530
T~under- Lightning-Wind- Hail.
Against negro suffrage ..................... 2925
Store and other J.?urnifuro, &e., &e.
'
decidedly eno!!@ of this?
Ealo to commence at 10 o'clock, A. Af. Terms
A terrific thunder, lightning, wind and
li.1!.NRI ROCHEFORT."
made
known
on
the
day
of
sale.
Majority against ....... .. ... ........... ..... 395 hail storm passed over St. Louis, on MonW. C. COOPER,
Immediately upon the appearance of this
l\Ir. Thompson, old Knox begs of you day night, doing considerable damage to
J" n.n 21 7 ts_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_,_•i~gc..n_co_._
card the entire addition of the 11farsellaise not to vote •~•inst her will in this matter.
signs, awnings, chimneys, shutters fences,
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Will you been it?
was suppressed by the authorities.
1Villiam Bergin, }
trees, &c. At the Varieties Theatr.i a panThe funeral of M. Victor N oirc took
Our friend of the Enquirer cau "bet all ic occurred, during which several persons
vs.
Iu Knox Common Pleas.
.
place on Friday. More than one hundred he's worth," and his life on the top of that, were severely bruised while attempting to Fanny Dunn et- al.
y virtue of a,n Order of Salo in this case isthousand people attended, and viewed the that John D. Thompson will vote against escape from the building. A number
.
sued out of tho Court of Common Pleas of
remains of the deceased. Rochefort at- the Fifteenth Amendment, and in so doing jumped from the second story windows, Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
tended the funeral. His appearance called be will be only carrying out the wishes of a but none were seriously hurt. At the offer for sale u.t the door of tho Court IIouso, in
Olympic Theatre, where religious services
forth great demonstration of enthusiasm large majority of the people of Knox coun- were boing held, a similar scene occurred. Mount V crnon, Knox County, Ohio, on
S«timlay, Febma,y 26th, 1870,
from the people. The remains were taken ty.
Several women fainted and a number of
tho hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4.
persons were bruised. Telegraph wires Between
to Neuildy for interment, whither they
o'clock P . .lUJ of said day, the following described
:I-'he Fifteenth Amendment.
prostrated
in
all
directions.
The
weather,
Real E!itate, situate in .said county of Knox, to
were followed by a long procession. The
No vote has as yet been taken in the which had been very warm all day, turned wit: Doing Lot No. thirty-one (31) in tho town
crowd wanted to parado with the body
cold
after
the
storm,
and
during
the
night
af
Gntnbier, in eaid county, according to an oriOhio House of Representatives on the
tbtough Paris, but Louis N oir, brother of
nearly as bard as at any time during ginal survey made by David Gorsuch, Surveyor.
proposition to ratify the Fifteenth Amend· froze
A pp raised nt $1200.
the winier. There was a similar change
the deceased, refused consent. At the
Terms of sale-Cnsh.
A. J. DEACll,
ment, The subject has been ably discuss- throughout the region ~est of there.
cemetery there were frequent shouts of
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio.
ed for the last few days. The Democrats
W. H. Smith, pill". atty.
"Vice 7.a Republic I" and the "Marselfeel confident that the 111casure will be voJan. 21-5t. $6.
Scene at a Wedding.
laisc" was sung by the people during the
ted down, in accordance with the wishes of
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, is "a city, set Hooks for Farmers & Stock Breeders.
day.
.
the people of Ohio, clearly expressed thro' upon a hill," but not blessed with gasBound Volumes of the American Stock JourWhile Rochefort and Raspail wero comthe ballot boies.
lights. 'rbe elite of that beautiful suburb nal, for 1868 contaioing ag4: large double oolumn
ing down the Champ.~ Elysees, accompapa.gos, sent post po.id for ............ .............$1,50
had a gay weJding among their young peo: r11 be Da.iryman's Manual, srnt post pa.id for 25ots
nied by a izreat crowd who were singing
tfiit" A Radical member of the United
:,
"
" 25 "
pie, on Wednesday even iug. The numer- The Horsemnns• Manual,
the " l\Iarseillaise," they were stopped by a States Congress advertises a cadet vacancy
IIog Breeders' .Ma.nun.I, "
'· 25"
ous guests were gathered around a table The
Tho Sheep Breeders' Manual,
" 25 "
regiment of troops and the crowd ordered in the naval academy for sale, in the New
"·
H 25 "
by a gasoline lam!)_, and were exam- The Poultry Breeders' Manual
to disperse. Rochefort, claiming his right York Herald, for which be asks a large lighted
ing the bridal presents. ln the midst of The whole firn Ma.nun.ls sent post pa.id to one
as a Deputy, passed •On to tha Chamber, sum of money. The national legislature thei1· observations the lamp cxplodr.d, and address for .... .............. ........... ............ , .. Sl.00
Agents wanted, to whom liberal inducements
where he arrived pale and much excited.- owes it to the people and its own dignity in the scamper and scramble that ensued, wi11
be offered. Address
the
table,
presents,
and
all
were
upset.
A
The Champs Elysees were then cleared by to ferret out this offender against public
N. P. BOYER & CO., Publishers,
conflagration,
by
the
most
strenuous
exerJan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa..
the troops. Two battalions were stationed de90ncy, and have him summarily expelled
tions, was prevented, but a big scare was
near the hall of the Legislatif' body, and from the body he disgraces. Any person not. l\Iany of the elegant articles were Eggs of Pure Bred Fancy Poultry
five regiments were massed on the boule- guilty of such behavior would stoop· to any ruined.
:t'OR IIA.TCHING.
vards close at hand. Tho crowd finally dis- kind of bribery and corruption, and he
E have on hand the lurgest and best solec
tion of Fa.ncy Poultry to be fonnd in tho
The Vote on the Virginia Bill.
persed without offering resistance, but should be promptly thrown back to his
count.ry. Eggs co.reiu11y boxed and shipped to
constitutency for punishment.
The vote of the Ohio members on t-h e any
some arrests were made by the police.
pa.rt of the com,.try. For circulars nod.prices
bill for the-immediate admission of Virginia a<ldrcsl',
N. P. BOYER & CO.,
Rochefort is a member of the French
.ca-The " Queen" of the band of dePar kcsburg, Chester Co., Pa
Legislature, and it is said will be arraigned prcditors in Philadelphia, known as the was as follows: Iii the affirmative-Bingand tried by that body; but as a large ma- "Forty Thieves," has been captured. She ham, Garfield, Winans and Wilson, Repubjority of the members are the mere tools of is a young woman of 21, daughter of a licans; Strader, l\Iorgan, Mungen, DickURE Blcod. Short Horn, [Durham,] Devon,
the Emperor Napoleon be will be con,ic- clergyman, and has for two years directed inson and Van Trump, Democrats-9. In
Alderney n.nd Ayrshire Calves, Merino,
the
negat(vo-Schenck,
Lawrence,
Smith,
Southdowu
u.nd Cotswold Sheep, Ca.shmer e
ted of anything imperialism demands.
the movements ofher thieving aubjects.- Beatt,y, Welker, Moore, Ambler and Up- Goa.ts, Imi;orted Suffolk, Essex, Berkshire and
The revolutionary spirit in Paris is in- She presided over their rendezvous, which son, all Republicans-8. Hoag, Demo- Sefton Pigs and all Choice Breeds of Poultry for
saJo. Send for Cireulars and Prices.
.
tense. Tl:e F.mperor, who has taken sides was a hollow near a junction of railroad crat, and Stevenson, Republican, absent.
Addre,o
N. P. BOYER & 00.,
with bis murderous cousin, has called out tracks, covered with boards and rajls, with
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.
Virginia.
one hundred thousand troops to " keep the a treasure cave in a pile. of old railroad ties
GENlJ'INEI IMJ1'0B.TED
The
only
thing
definite accomplished in
peace, " and wherever the people gather in near by.. She cooked for the band, with an
the Virginia case, on lt'riday, W:l.S in the
NORWAY OATS.
crowds they are dispersed at the point of old Lree stump for a stove, and was fairly House which passed Mr. :Singham's subwedded to the vagabond life.
the bayonet.
·
stitute to the bill of the Reconstruction SAJIPLES SE-VT FREE TO FAJIJlERS.
ROM 100 to 130 bnsbols grown to the aero,
Uommittee, immediately admitting the
"Tho Empire is peace.' '
weighs from 4.0 to 45 pounds to tho bushels..
.c@'" The last number of Hearth and State by a vote of 142 to 49.
This Oa-1-3 bas been grown on every variety of
Iu tho Senate, a message was received soil, and in every Sta.te of tho Union, wltb tho
Home, contains a spirited likeness of FredInsane in Jail and Infirmaries .
erick S. Cozzens, the humorous author from the House, with a joint rcsolittion for most perfect success.
The total number of insnnc unprovided
the admission of Virginia, as passed by
The grain is very large, plump o.nd handJJomo,
who died on the 23d of December. The that
body. Mr. Trumbull proposed to sub- has a rcmark:1.ble thin husk, and ripens earlier
for in the State, save in jails and infirmalast production of Mr. Cozzens, entitled sLitutc the bill ofl\Ir. Bingham for the Sen- than tho common varietiel'!.
ies, is 1,131.
The straw is bright, clear, stout, and not liable
"Trinity Church yard," is given in Hearth ate's. After discussion it was agreed to
to lodge, is perfectly clear of rust; and grows from
The following is submitted as very nearaa,l Hom.e. His "Sparrow Grass Papers" take a vote on tho· bill at four o'clock on 4 to 5 feet high.
ly the correct sb_owing in figures of insane
We have both tho White •ad Illaek Norw~y,
were among the best specimens of Ameri- l\Iooday.
The passage of Mr. Bingham's substi- both the sa.mo price and equa11y productive.
in the State :
can humor.
tute bill in the House was greeted with en1Vc will send one quart of the above Oats to
In the several counties, 1,131 ; in the
thusiastic applause in the galleries, for it nny adilress post pa.id for ........ ...............$1.00
Northern Asyh1m, 316; in the Southern
ll$" Tho editor of the New Orleans was a victory for fair play.-Plafo Deale,·. 1'wo qu1trts, post pa.id ................. ........... 2.00
One peck sent by express or freight ... , ........ 3.00
Asylum, 346; in the Longview Asylum Times is a philosopher. He says: "Only
llalfbushtil, 20 pounds .......................... 6.00
~
The
rules
of
the
House
of
Reprefrom the Central District, 84; making a give us our daily bread and occasionally
Ono bushel, 40 pounds ............................ 10.00
CA..UTION. ~ Wo TI"ish itdistinctlyunforgive us our debts, and we are as perfect- sentatives of Ohio have been so amended as
grand total of 1,877.
dcaitood that this is not a light oats, weighing
For the accommodation .of these, there ly satisfied as the clam at the eternal high to reqnire but a majority vote to ratify an 28 to 32 lbs. raised in New England, and sold
amendment to the Constitution of the Uni- under the name of Norway, but imported Seed,
is a present total capacity in the Asylums tide.''
ted States; while a law prohibiting the o,ery buthel gunra.ntoed to weigh 40 lbs., or lhe
of but ~50, an-¾ when the Asylum at Athens
They have another lllcFarland case in
money refunded.
is completed, and the Central Asylum in New York. A man named Russis had a killing of birds before or after certain days
Samples of bolh kinas :rnnt free for n. thrca
named,
requires
a
majority
pf
all
the
memcent
stamp. Also Circulars nnd Testimonials.
Columbus is rebuilt, there will still be left bullet put into him for loving another man's
bers elected. This is a fine specimen of Address all order, to N. P. BOYER & CO.,
unprovided for, 427 insane persons in the
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co,, Pa.
Radical legislation.
wife.
State.
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Assignee's Sale.
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Premium Uhester White Pigs.

P
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SUPERIOR STREET,
CLEVELA.ND, O.
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COMMON SENSE!

per month to
W ANTED-AGENTS.
eell thc only GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE
SEWING

P-4

•

~

~

s·

Milnor Hall, Gambier, 0.

254

from 50c. to $5 per evening, aud a. proportionn.l
~ Always on hand, Drel!!l antl Clonk Trim.
sum by devoting their wholo time to the bu.!-i- mings, Laces., Embroideries, llostery nnd Gloves,
ness. .Boysa.nd girls earn nea.rly as much as Iloop Skirt8, Corsets, Zephyr ·wonteda, Willow .
men. Thata.11 who see thie notice may send ware, etc .• otc..
Nov. !,.y
their a.ddres1, and tost tho business, we make
this unparalleled offer: To such as arc not ss.tisfied, wo will send $1 to pa.y for the trouble of
writing. Fu.ll particulars, a. valuabla S&mple,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy
~
CL)
of 'fhe People's Literary Companion-one of the
lf\rgcl!lt and :mcl. beat family newspapers publiehQ
od-a.ll sent free by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augnsta., Me.
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PUBLIC SALE
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$250

..,,c,;
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FAMILY
MACIIINE. Price OBly $18. Great inducements
to Agente. This is tho most popular ISewing
Ma.chino of the da.y-ma.kca the famous "EJa.stic Lock Stitch"-will do any kind of work tha.t
can be done on any machine-100,000 sold and
the demand constantly incre&l!ling. Now is the
time to take an Agency. Send fo1circularl!I.
Bewa.ro of infriogers. Address SECOMB & CO .•
Boston, Mus., Pittsburgh, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo,

00

6

~
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..8
s
1l
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D R. WIIITTCER, 017 St. Charles Street, St.

Louis, Mo. , of Union-wide reputation,
treats all venereal diseases; also, semin&l emiaeions, impotency, kc., tho result of eelf~abul!le.Send two stamps for sealed pamphlet, 60 pages.
No matter who failed, etate case. Consultation
free.

.;·
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KNIT--KNIT--KNIT.
AGENTS WANTED-everywhere to sell tho

AMERICAN RNIT-rING MACHINE, the only

Dr. John J. Scribner,

prn.ctic:i.l Ft1.mily Knitting Ma.chine ever invon-

ted. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACUINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louie:, Mo.

OFFICE AT

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Woodward & Scribner's Drug Store.

JJ:JJ- Chronic Cases-Dyspepsi111 Lung Diseases, &c.,-a.nd Offi.co Practice, a. specialty.
$!II'- Consullation in office freo.
Mt. Vernon, Doc. 10, 1869.

For tho Delicate Skin of Ladies n.nd Children

SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Lorilla.1•d's

" EUREKA"

Dr, John J, Scribner1s

\ ia an excellent nrticlo

o~ _gr~nulatcd V.irg101a; wherever mSmoking Tobacco 1trcducod it is univer-

sally admired. It is put up in hand.some muslin
bags, in whieh ordors for Meerschaum Pipes a.re
da.i1y pa.eked._ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
YA.CHT CI 1JB
Lorillard's
.

is mn.de of the choie-

'

Smoking Tobacco

est Jcaf grown! it. is
anti-norV0U8 lD Its
effect,, a, tho Njco-

tino has been extracted; it leaves no disagreeable taste after smoking; it is very mild, light in
color and weight, hence one pound will Inst ae
long as three of ordinary tobacco. In this br:tnd
we al30 pack orders every day !or first quality
:Meerschaum Pipes. Try it and convince yourselves it is all it claims to be, "TIIE FINEST ot·
ALI ,.''

Lorilla rd 's

CENTURY

Chewing Tobacco.
without doubt tho best
country.

Lorillartl~s

TONIC BITTERS!!

brand of Fino
I This
Cut chewing tobacco

WE

HA VE

NOW SOLD NEALY

1000 BOTTLES!
And will stal,e our reputation ror the truth when
wo soy not one in twenty hu proved un1ucceuful.

ha.s no equo.l or supeior anywhere. It is
ing tobacco in tho

I

have no,v- · been in

..,,,. ,..... ..,.,.....,...~.,.. general uae

in

tho

~.a.,-,. ...., ...:i-..:::-~ United Stntes over
110 years, and etill acknowledged -., tho b t"
wherever used.
lf your storekeeper doeJJ not hn.ve tbes,3 n.rticlea for sale, 11.ak him to get thom; they arc sold
by rcspectablcjobbcrs almost everywhere. Circular of price! mn.ilod on a~plica.tion.

A.l.\'Y 01\'E SUF.t'EIUNG
FRO:U DYSPEPSIA,
TORPID LIVER,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
INDIGESTION,

P. l;orlllard & Co., New York.

THE ARMY AHEAD!

AND KIDNEY DISESES,
We o:u:ncaoly urgo their trial_

TllE AMERICAN ARMY LINIMENT,
Stands unrivalled

03

Wo can give the most sa.li!f11ctory evitlnee Uia.t

a cure for

D1·. John J. Scribner's

Sprains, Bruises; Cuts,
GALLS, RHEVllIA.TISJU,
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches,
Cracked Heels, Fistula, Poll Evil,

Relienl! ma.ny oasc1 of Fo,·ere Neurnlgio., e:nd
yet ie perfctltly hn.rmless, oonUlining
no istrong medicine.,.

Swellings, Jilrostcd Feet, Ncnralgia, Con"
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

And TOOTll ACHE. Ju.st out, and nhcrul of everything horctofore offered to the publio . •

ISRAEL GREEN,
Wholesnle and Retail Agent for Knox county.
Dec. 31.

l\

. For Rent,

.

WILD CHERRY BALSAM
Will roost positi\·cly give e.atil!lfaction in many
cases of Lung and Bronchial Trouble.

JT Y Dwelling House aud Lot, No. 335J cor
~-- ,vo earnestly invite all to ca.II and exa.011 ner .Ma.in and lln.mtra.mck street.
Also, for Rent or Sale, Dwelling Rouse a.rul 2 ino tbe Above good3 and sco for thcmseh ea their
composition.
Lots, corner of Gn.y and IIamtramck streets:.
Also. for-Sa.le 4½ In -Lots. Nos. 28, 35, 36 an<l
4-3, in Ilurd's nddition lo Mt. Vernon.
WOODWARD & SCRIBNER.
Refer to 0. M. Arnold or O. G. D:miels, Mount
Vernon, Ohio.
O. D. AU.NOLD.
Mt. Vernon, Dee. IO, 1860.y
Dec, U, 1869.

W

NEW MEAT SHOP.

OHEN OF NEW YORK ; of
tho Under-world of the Great Ciiy. The
sins of every class of ,oeiety exposed.Dewitt & Elwell,
A void the Railroad to ruLD.. Signals of
dangers a.re u_p. Moto Mon ey in it for Live
A VI,\'Q tnkcn the
Agents than n.ny other Book. Takes three
Me.at Shop undct
presse.1 all the tim.o to print fa.st enough. One
Agent took 17S or<l ers in 10 tla.y!!I. 71.0 pages, Trott & Sproule's (] ro4ij illustrations. Price $3 50. Agents Wanted. ccry, formerly oocupiod
by 1V. ll. lluckl:1nJ.,
A<ldreBBN. Y. DOOR CO., 146 Nassau street, N. tako
pleasure in anY.
n ou ncing to the pooplo of Mt. Vernon, thut they
will keep on hancl at all time!!, tho best qnnlily

H

MARK TWAIN'S

of

NEW BOOK, with 124 Engravings,

·

FB.;ESH M:EATS,

THE BNOUENTS ADROAD,

Ofo.11 kinds, which tho OOUDtry nfford1. 1::nving
had many J?a.rs e_xpeticnco in tho businega they
warrant sat,1Sfa.cbon lo cust.omcr.s, and wil1 eeU
Tl1c most reada~le, enjoyable, laughable and JJOJ>• nt prices LOWER than any other Shop tn tho
ular book1n-illted/or yea.r,.
o.ify •
1Ve invite thepeoplo to call, and we hopo hy
Do yon wa.nt to m.i.ko money fn.:stcr thn.n ever
before in your life? Sell thi s. Book. 500 vol- coro and : prompt dealing to receive a. Hbornl
umes sold in New York City in ono da.y. 20.000 sharo or patronage.
volumes printed in ndvnncc and now ready for
TO THE FA.RfflERS,
agents. Send for circular to
Wo {lropose raying Cash for our Stock, nnd we
It. W. BLISS & CO., Toledo, 13hio, or
a.sk Farmers and nU who l1a.,•e Stoek to eell to
NETTLETON & CO. Cincinna.ti, Ohio.
gin us a call beforo sclHng to others.
' ,
Dec. 10th-1w.
DE\VITT & ELWELL,
OLOMON·s Children'•

O,· 'l.'he New Pilg,·i1n's Progress.

S Under Clothes Support-

er is the moat perfect nrticle
of the kind ever offere<l to
the public; mo.de prettily,
.fiWJ nicely, gives ea.so a.nd
comfort &nd is just wha.t
every Min ,,.a.nh. Mothers
i.Dtero.sted in the com fort a.nd
hen.1th of their daughters
~
should examine ita merits.
For sa.lo by IlKNJ". G nAN T', Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Ma.nufactured by D. B. SAU~DERS & CO.,
96 Sumner Street, Boston, Ma.ss.

A Farm of 250 Acres,
In Wayne Tp., K~ox Co.,
~

T

CC> :JES..

~All,,_ "IC...,

:113:l•

llE undersigned offers for e::alo bis Fa.rm,
situated in Wayne township, Knox oounty,
Ohio, conta.;uing 250 Acres of Jand, 100 of whiob
a.re eleared, and under a. good stato of cultivation. 'l.'hc lrnpro\'em&nts con&ist ofn. good frame
hou!o and barn, :1 nd oil nccc11Eary oui-builinga,
HE HAGIC COUB w!ll chango nay together with e.n excellent orchard of ahPioe
colored hair or beard ton. permanent Ilh\ek fruit tree.it. L:.nd well watered. I will sell said
or Brown. One Comb sent by mail for $1. i,~or farm in whole or in part to suit purchn.sers.Apply to
A. D. LOVERIDCE,
ale by merchants and drull:gists genera.Uy. A.dNo •. 10.am•.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio:
eee Ma.gic Comb Co., Springfield, l\lass.

T

THE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNON ........ ,JANUARY 21, 1870
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Reading matter on every page.
LOCAL BREVITIES.

- Piqua has five papers, while lilt. Vernon ha, but two.
- Will there ever bo a market house in
Mt. Vernon? Who knows?
- The merchants ar0 all complaining of
dull times.
~ Look out for counterfeit greenbacks
and postal currency.
- Send us local items from every part of
the county.
- The lightning stricke did not hit any
person in Mt. Vernon.
The publication of another new daily
paper is to be attempted in Zanesville.
- As yet there has been no ice put up
in Mt. Vernon this winter.
- Doring the week euding Saturday
last, 240 emigrants passed through Colum•
bns.
- Good enterpTising hens ought to make
money by strictly attending to business,

=-

now.

- There wao quite a thunder storm on
Sunday, which is something strange for the
middle of winter.
- The Land Appraisers will commence
operations about the 1st of March- There are twenty-two thousand more
boys in Ohio than girls. In Massachusetts
it's the other way.
- Dealers in pork have found it rather
unprofitable this teason, although the farm·
crs have made a nice thing out ofit.
- A hose company's fair at Delaware,
Ohio, yielded $1,400-one ·half of which
was profit.
- The Cleveland Herald (Republican)
comes out strongly in favor of 11 reduction
in tax a tiou.
- The State Journal is pitching into the
"Republican renegades in the Ohio Legislature. "
- Senat-0r Thurman has our thanks for
a bound volume of the Congressional

Another Flooll-Railroatl Bl'idge·
Swept Away.
The heavy and continuous rain of Saturday, Sunday and Monday, caused another
freshet in the V ernon -rivor-swelling that
stream higher than it Im• been for many
years, with a single exception. An immense amount of damage has been done to
property nil along the valley. The Railroad hridge above lfredericktown was swept
away, causing considerable delay and tron·
ble in transferring passengers, mails and
freight over the county bridge. Many
fatmers, who own lands along the bottom,
have·suffere<! severely by this flood-losing
their fences, corn, fodder, and other prop·
erty. The Gambier mill was perfectly sur•
rounded with water, but we believe-noserious dnnlage was done. Mr. Miller's new
dam stood the pres:turc brav:ely.
The same storm extended over the central and southern portions of the States.The Little Miami, Scioto and other rivers
overflowed their banks and flooded the surrounding country. Immense damage was
done to tho Railroad~ and other property.
We received no Cincinnati papers on Monday or Tuesday, owing to the suspcnsiol) of
the trains.
Homidde in Holmes Ceonty.
The last Holmes County Farmer says :
About a year ago, Lewis Ritter was married to a daughter of Jacob Kint, of Walnutcreek township. Ile was given to
etrong drink, and l"as decidedly a hard
case drunk or sober. Ritter and his wife
lived a kind ofn cat and dog lifo. Once
she filed a petition for divorce, but after·
ward they made up again. Rittter was also almost constantly quarreling with Mr.
Kint, an aged and rather feeble man . On
Saturday last, Rlttcr got drunk at Shanesville, went to Kint' s residence, approached
the old man who was sitting in a chair
sick, extended his hand and said he had
come to make up wiLh him ; that the past
should all be forgotten, and henceforth
they would be friends. 'That,' said l\Ir.
Kint, taking his hand, 'is just what I
want;" Ritter immediateiy turned aronnd
to his wife and commenced ·to call her all
the bad names he could think of-too bad
to put in t,rint. llfr. Kint ordered him to
leave the house, which he swore he would
not do. Thereupon Kint told him that if
he did not he would use something that
would make him go, at the same time risin~ and taking -a revolver from a shelf.Ritter made a slight motion to go to the
door, and Kint fired, missing him. Ritter
then turned on the old man and considerable of a seuffie ensued, which terminated in
Kint firing two more shorts, one of which
passed through the heart of the deceased,
producing almost instant death. In the
seuffie Mr. Kint had his right eye torn almost ont. He is now in bed, and expresses
the utmost willingness for a legal investigation of the affair.
The Coroners Jury, after an investigation of the ·case, found that Lewis Ritter
came to his death by revolvur shots fired
by Jacob Kint, in self-defence.
·

The American Stock .Jonrnal.
llEiY" Don't fail to read the Complimentary Notices oftheAinmcan Stock J ournal.
Specimen copies of this Journal will be
sent free, by enclosing stamp (for postage)
to the Publishers, N. P. BOYER & Co.,
Parkesburg, Pa.
The Amcrica11 Stock Journal is a monthly of thirty-two large double column pages
of original matter de,igned for l<'armerj!-and
Stock Breeders.-Republican, Havre De
Grace, Md.
Would Ui)t be deprived of it for four
times its cost.-Monroe Journal, Monroeville, Ala.
A very interesting magazine devoted to
Agriculture and stock raising.-Mechanic &
Inventor, J)etroit, Mich.
.
Handsomely bound, and about the size
of the Atlantic Monthly.-Christian Freeman, Chicago.
A splendid Agricultural paper.-Sullivan
Co., (Ind.) Union.
Worth ten dollars " year to any stook
raiser.-American Rescue, Shelbyville,
Tenn.
Every Farmer should have it.-Herald,
Traverse City, Mich.
Valuable to the Farmer, Planter and
Stock-Breeder.-Zanesville (0.) Daily Signal.
Those that see a copy come down with
the stamps at once, only $1,00 a year.Prairie Chief, Toulon, Ill.
For the amount of re,ading matter the
Journal contains, we consider it the cheapeat paper printed.-Family Visitant, Ann
Arbor, Mich,
Tornado at Cave City.
LOUISVILLE, Jan. I1.
A terrible tornado visited Cave city statiop, on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad at an early hour this morning, resulting in destruction of life and property. Seven or eight persons were instantly
killed, includin/! the tankman and his family consisting of his wife and two children,
and about eighten persons were more or
less injured. Quite a large number of
buildings were blown down ~nd the timber
scattered in all direol,ions. How far the
hurricane extended we are unable to ascertain. The storm passed over a· portion of
this city, U!JOO!llPanied by hail the size of
'!alnuts, stnpfmg .trce~ completely ofslJ!all
hmbs, severa dram pipes bursted, tearing
large holes in the streets. The river continucs rising at the rate of •ix inches. per
hour, whichisfasterthanithasbeenknown
foi: t~n years. All the occupants ~f the
buildmgs on the levee and upper portwn of
the city are vacating thGir premises. If the
flood continues, great destruction of prop·
erty will ensue,

J. & H . . PHILLIPS,
C::CT-Y- Dru.g STC>R.E.
OIL CLOTH MANlJFACTURERS,
S. -W. LIPPITT

Sewing lllaehlne for Sale.
A first-class Sewing Machine, of the la·
- Mayor Jones, of Richwood, Ohio, test Howe patent, entirely new, and in
fined a grocery•keeper $50 for retailing liq· good running order, can be had at a bar·
NNOUNCES to tho public that she ha~ repuroha.sod the old and r~liaht?" City DrugS tore,"
gain, by applying at the BANNER office.
uor illegally.
of Dr. Wing, and has taken po;lftlssion of tho same. She will oontmue ,t •••place
- W. L. Meyers, editor of the Bowling
Eclectic Medical College.
Green Sentinel, died on the 31st of De·
Articles Usually Kept
Drug Store
For sale, at a bargain, a ScHOLARSIIIP
cemberlast, of that fatal decease, consump· in the Electic l\Iedical College of Pennsyl,vm bo found, ofthebest quality, and warranted a.s represented-a. full assortmentoon ...
tion.
vania, at Philadelphia, for a full and thorstantlyon hand such ns
ough course of instruction. Apply at the •
-The gift.sat a tin wedding at Ripley, BANNER OFFICE, Mt. Vernon , o.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stum, I~amil_y Dyes,
numbered 196 different articles, including
a water-spout,
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY A.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
ll@.. A few gentlemen can be accommo·
- The modest village of New Salem, dated with boarding and washing, at l\Irs.
Hair Oils, Pomades, and Pnre Wines and Llqnors.
wants a now county made for it from LAWTON'S, at the lower end of l\Iulburry
In aliditio·n ta his large stook he will keep on hand the oolebrated remedies of B. B. LIPPITT, &a
Wayne, Medina and Ashland.
Street.__________ 3t
_ Napoleon, Ohio, is trying to raise Harmless, BeautiCnl and Lasting. follows:
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,
f
$50,000 stock for the establishment o a
Mrs. S. A. At.LEN'S Hair Restorer and
machine shop.
Lippitt' s CAolera ar.d Dysentery ar.d Diarrhea Cordial, Lippitt' s Tonic Pills.
Dressing: The attention of the public is
- Hiram Mowry, a grocer, of Warren, invited to the valuable improvement reThose Medicines have a wide, and deserved reputation. She intends by care and st.ri ct attenOhio, blew out bis brains on the 3d inst., cently made in this preparation. Its infal- t ion to merit, and hopes to receive a libera. share of patronage, and invites the oontinuanctofthe
on account of financial embarrassment.
OCJ4jber 8, 1868-y
lible property of quickly restoring Gray customers oftbo old stand, and that of the public generally.
- In Van Wert, a man has been sent to Hair to its ori16nal color, is here combined
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one
prison for six months for throwing his sick bottle.
wife out of bed, breaking her thigh bone
Also her ZYLOnALSAMUM, another pre•
paration, clear and transparent. A toilet
a nd th ree ribs.
- Judge Haynes, of the Superior Court luxury for cleansing, dressing and ~rengthening the hair, far preferable to Frenph
of Ohio, has resigned, with the purpose of 1>omad.es, and. at half the cost. Sold by
entering into a law partnership with Hon. Druggists.
June 11-eom.
c L V II d.
· · a an igham.
A New Restanrant.
- Lancaster bas got a new steam fire•
l\Ir. P. WELSH, late of Fredericktown
engine, of the Silsby pattern. Let her
has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in
squirt.
George's building, on Main street, one <!oor
- Ex.Governor Allen Trimble is report below Gambier, and has had it fitted up in
ed in declining health, at his home, in the most convenient and comfortable manHighland county.
ner for the ~ccommodation of the public.
- Highland county farmers have been Warm or cold meals served up at all hours.
losing large numbers of hogs from exposure Oysters and all kinds of game in their sea·
to the cold.
son. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and all kinds
p
l of tropical fruits, also in their season. He
ickaway county carried off the pa m will keep a quiet, orderly ho~se, where no
in corn raising, for the last reported year- improper persons will be admitted or im2,678,003 bushels. We acknowledge the proper conversation allowed. Farmers and
corn.
rther temporary sojourners in the city, can
_ At Van Wert, Ohio, a little boy of be accommodated on short notice. Ladies'
.
.
.
entrance on Gambier street. The patronsix years, named R~son, had his arm and age of the public is solicited.
.shoulder terribly torn by a ferocious hog.
~-The Domestic Sewing Machine ComVElt GRATEFUL to the liberal and intelligontcitiz.ens of Knox and the surrou.nding counpany at Norwalk Ohio employs 80 men
ties, for the tar.go patronage they have hereofore oxtended to him, takes pleasure in announ•
'
'
cing that he ha.s
ten hours a day, and pays each an average
AND
of $2 75.
-The railroad shop employes at Norwalk, are not glad that the ,;ight-hour sysOHIO ST&TE NEWS,
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\Vhcre all

in a

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!
OF CENTRAL QHIO.

FALL

ADOLPH WOLFF,

E

REJ.v.CC>VED

WINTER
G-C>C>DS!

INCLUDING
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades,

JIIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS :1.'0 Elf;

A.ND DEALERS 1~

Leather Belting, ln,Ua Rubber
Beltlng,Hose, SteamPackiug,

ANDR6BBER GOODS GENERALLY
N o.e. 26 n.nd 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St.

PITTSB URGH, PA.
SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE

U~IVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
-ANDPatent 1Voocl and Rubber 1Vcather Str/ps.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17.

1869.

1870.

Fall and Winter Stock
OF PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS COODS,
PLAID POPLINS,

Ir .£.N@W

~

IT IL JK ~

9

BLACK SILHS,

MERINOS;
A SPLENDID LOT OF

IDl1.&\<CIB. &l1W£<C<C.i~Ji9
CARPETING, OIL OLO'l'HS, &c.
Which will be sold at the lowest price!!',

-AT-

D. W. MEAD'S.
182 l\!Cai.n. St;reet;

te~ has been.adopted, and wages decreaaGlobe.
Oppc-site the Dook Store.
ed m proportwn.
•
- Hon. J oho D. Thompson will accept
- A man in Wilmington, Ohio, has a
Doc. 3-ly.
our thanks for the Report of the Seeretary
pond where skaters disport at fi.Jooen cents DRY GOODS,
of State.
Sudden Death.
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by
an hour. At night a bonfire is built on · YANKEE NOTIONS,
Last week many of the people of this
- An effort is being made at Mt. Gilead
the '\Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio,
a mound of earth in the middle of the
section were pained to hear of the sudden
to establish a Universaalist College at that
HARDWARE,
''rink.''
And fitted the same up in the most beautiful and attractive stylo, wlt-hout rogo.rd to coit, where he
death, Wednesday, the 5th inst., of Reu·
place.
- A young fonnderyman named Fredhas opened out the largest stock of
only place you will find a grcnt vnriety
QUEENSWARE,
ben
Bunker,
of
Peru
to1VDship,
well-known
- A Burns Club has been vrganized at
of eve rything you lrant to buy "itbout runerick Barr, was drowned at Portsmouth,
as a resident of Morrow county for many
ning all over town, ,,.bich will be sold for
Akron, of which J. Matthews is President
STONEWARE,
year~. He left the house to put np some on the 11th, while skating on the canal.and John McGregor, Secretary.
cattle that had broken from the proper clos- He leaves a wife and one child.
TINWARE,
- Old rags of a greenish hue, embellishTO BE FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS
ure, and not returning as soon as expected,
- Seventy or eighty of the pioneers of
ed with Chase's photograph, cheerfully ta·
search was made and he was found dead a Clinton county, are to be photographed in
WOODWARE,
Very Cheap lmleed I
ken on subscription to the BANNER•
sh.ort distance from the house. H e com- groups of eight at their next meeting. plained of distress in his chest before leavFARMING TOOLS,
- Steubenville is to hue a new Court
9
mg the hou.e, and we understand that his These groups will then be united in one
House and Jail, provided ;t),c County Seat
A GREA T VARIETY OF
death is attributed to a disease of the heart. picture.
HATS &SHOES,
·
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,
is not removed to Richmond.
-Morrow County Sentinel.
DRY GOODS,
- The Ohio Penitentiary is well patron•
GROCERIES.
-The entire stock of Furniture, &e., in
ized at present, the whole number being
which I am preporod to make up in the mostele gant n.nd fa.shionablestyle; and keeping in my A GREAT VARIETY OF
J€ir
Zanesville
whisky,
which
has
an
Milnor Hall, at Gambier, will be !old at
employ the boat cutter in the City, I will guar auty complete ·satisfaetion to all who favor me
GROCERIES,
execrable reputation, is now · disguised:- 1,014. For the ladies we will say the gen•
Public Auction on Tuesday, Jan. 25th.
with t heir cust•tn.
tie
sex
has
but
38
representatives
in
that
A GREAT VARIETY O'F
Tho
se
who
buy
their
Pioce
Goods
of
me,canha:ve
their
measure
taken
nDd
goods
out
at
SHORT
JtF"
I
WILL
SELL
LOW
AS
ANY
they call it morning-glonJ bitters. That
Change of Firlll,
- Commissioner Delano proposes to ta;
NOTICE. My Stock of
public institntion.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
ONE IN THE STATE.~
Mr. S. L. Taylor, who has been a promi- is to say, it makes a man exhibit all colors
concealed whisky. Some revenue officers
- An old lady named Shay, wife of John
A GREAT VARIETY or
A.
111:,
and
causes
him
before
nine
o'clock,
conceal about a quart for each day's salary. nent merchant in Mt. Vernon for many to wilt before noon. The new name is
Shay, was fatally injured a few days since,
HARDWARE & QUEENSWARE,
- Burglars nro doing a big business years, has sold his stock of Goods to Messrs. well chosen. An acquaintance says that he
CASU PAID FOR
at Dennison, Ohio, by bcivg struck by a
Includes overy arti0"lc,style and pa.ttern usu ally kept in a fiut-cla.HClothlng Stor.e,such H A GREAT V:A.RIETY~F
down at LanCAster. One Dry Goods houso Swetland , Bryant & Co ., late of Sparta, tossed off a glass of the compound, last
locomotive a short distance west of that
HATS AND CAPS,
was relieved of its entire stock of silks last Morrow county. l\Ir. Taylor has long de- week, at a steamboat bar, but, before he
VOA.TS, PANTS, TESTS, DRAWERS, UNDERSDIRTS,
BUTTER AND EGGS.
place.
could
reach
the
door,
he
saw
a
snake,
and
A GREAT VARIETY OF
sired to engage in agricultural pursuits,
week.
sundry other subjects of natural history.-1\Ir. I. Cooper Gle:;.n died quite sudAND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
GLA.SSW ARE & WOODENW ARE.
B. HARN\VELL,
-A man in Cbillicotho, who scorns to and we presume he will now carry out ·his lllarietta Times.
denly at Urbana, on Tuesday last. Mre.
In fact e,•erytbing that is kept by a. first.class
We
wish
him
well
in
whatevintentions.
advertise, has exhibited on a piece of a
All of the l~test a.nd most a.pprovcd style made of tho very best material. I a.lso keep on han
Onmbier, Sept. 7.(., 18A9-yl
store will be found here.
Glenn
is
lying
in
a
very
critiCAl
condition,
"EvERY SATURDAY," in its enlarged
a iarge stock of
•
_par- So come hero first and sa,•o trouble, n.a
barrel-head at his grocery, "Korn llfoel fur er business he may engage. Messrs. SwetSIIERIFF'S SALE.
having, a week ago, fallen down •tairs,
bore is the place to buy at great bargains.
land, Bryant & Co. ,'are old and experienced and improved form, is taking a high rank
Sail.''
.,,
Harvey
Cox,
}
Dec. 3-w3.
J. W. MILLER & CO.
TRUNKS, V ALICES ._.ND CARPET SACKS,
breaking her jaw, nose and four teeth.
vs.
In Knox Com. Pleas,
- A young lady went to a photograph merchants, who are already well known to among the periodical literature of this
-An
old
man
named
W,
J.
Hall;
of
Nicolas Flaharty et a.ls.
"Teach Yo1wg Jferi at Sch<,o{, u·lrnt they ~ltall be
Also,a good stock of L a.dies' Saratoga Trunks,togetberwitb alargcstock of
artist recently and wished him to take her most of the people of Knox county, espec• countzy. Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co;,
r('q1tircd tn pr:rfor,n in lite actual dit!iu of 1Juy VIRTUE of an Order of Salo i.n this cosc,
Upper Sandusky, while •itting in his roo"1inc11 Life."-IlcNRX" CLAY.
picture with an eJ<pression as if composing ially those; residing in the western town- the enterprising publishers, announce that
issued o'.lt of the Court of Common Pleas of
:EL
U:B:BE'R
OLOT~XN"G-,
ships. They. are now receiving a large 111r. Dicken's New Serial Story will be pub• last week, was knocked senseless by sonie Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will ofa poem.
villian who crept into it, and who robbed fer for sale, at the door or the Court IT ouse, in At prices lo3s than a,ny other house in Mt. Vern on.
KNOX COUNTY
I request all my old friends und cu stom-Alphonso B. Bascom, a brother of the stock of new Goods, which, added to the lishcd in the columns of that journal simMount Ve non, Ohio,
ers to call a.nd exam ine my goods befne purchasing elsewhere.
him
of$30.
of
the
ultaneously
with
the
appearance
editor of the Republican, died at Shore• stock purchased of Mr. Taylor, will present
On Frid«y, February 11th, l SiO,
_jl£r Remember the place-New Stand, o&rner of Ma.in street and tho Public Square.
- A fat man's association was recently
Mt. Vernon, Juno 6, 1863.
A.DOLPH " '01,FF.
ham, Vermont, January 5th, in the 63d attractions to be found in but few stores in monthly parts in London; printed from adbetween the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4
formed at Troy, by twenty citizens who o'elock, P. M. of said day, the following describvance sheets furnished by the author.
Central Ohio.
year of his age.
IIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
weigh two hundred pounds and upwards. ed premises or real cstato, situa.to in said County
-----e----- The Citizen's Mutual Life and Health
and State, viz:
A
dispatch
from
Louisville,
Ky.,
last
GAUDIER ITE!US.
l\Ir. John Hammel-weight 315 pounds,
O BUSINESS COLLEGE in tho country
Befog part of tho 1st quarter, 6th to,vnship,
DEALER IN
In~urance Company of Knox county, now
offers greater inducements for obto.iniug a.
Saturday night states that a heavy storm of was elected President.
13th range, commencing at n. stone, being the
thorough and practical bnsiness education than
numbers 211 members. Its snccesa is a
A revival is in progress at the Methodist wind and rain has prevailed for 24 hours.
North-wost corner of land conrnyed by Benjamin
-The Napoleon, Ohio, Signal, warns Magers
the MT. VERNON COLLEllE. Course of stuto Tramel Harl, on tho 15th day of Octo"fixed fact"
church Gambier where under the preach- All the streams were rising, and fears- were the restive young ladies who promenade
dy embiacing
ber, A. D. 1850, and being part of t he Tan-yard
- The late Col. David Chambers, of ing of 'the Rev. 1Mr. Barnes many have entertained of a great destruction cff propthe streets of evenings in mab attire that lot sold and conveyed to said lla.rl by ,vmia.m
BOOK-KEEPING
Work, by deed da.tod October 11th, A. D. 1850'
Zanesville, printed the laws of Ohio in been added to the church.
Cloths, Cassi111ci·es, Sattinetts, Trim1nings,
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was deail. She was a out orty- vc years cured by mail for sixt cents b addressin"
signed for allowance.
interests. To J.Iessrs. H. Paul & Sons
Jnn. 7•w3 i3.
Doc.10th.4w".
D.
H.
GOTSHALL.
O!IRI'>TTAN r;:,ox,
J. D. THOMPSON,
Nothing beLtcr for coughs and colds than must be given the credit of much of this
Y. Fo~
.ofagc. They were aquictan1 well-behav· R. V. Pierce, 111. n., )luffal~,
Dec. 17-3t
Executor.
Dec.
24.-w3
Executor,
!fill' Job Printing ne•tly exoout.d here.
~Dcede audMortgage at th is office.
work.
Seward's Cough Cure.
•ed couple, and poor.
sale by most druggists everywhere.

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC,

Look Here) Everybody!

GOOD s
CLOTHING AND PIECE

THE

THE NEXT 30 DAYS

~iIDf~~~ [8j~~~,~~i!9 f~!f~~W$

READY-MADE

CLOTHING

B

Actual Business College,

1'.I.C. LEOPOLD,

N

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

I

---------

J. SPERRY &.CO.
Facts Facts

Faets

R

G

paris Sunlight
·and Caslight

A

N

M

N

A

N

T

N.

New Clothing Store. NEW D-RUG
JOHNSON & ISRAEL,
WARD'S BUILDING,
Pure Drugs & Chemicals. ~HAI,, WO:tff & &O,,
J. L. ISRAEL

H.ENRY JOHNSON.

DEl!IOCB.A.TIC BANNER

"A littl&noneense, n ow and then,

Is relished by the wisest men."

POWER PRESS

What portions of the body are the best
travelers? The two-wrists,
.
:

LINSEED OIL,

fo-o-h & ~o-lt ldutiug

What kind of sweetmeats did they ban
in the ark? Preserved pairs,
Why do thieves lead a comfortable life?
Rogers' Hall Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Because they take tlaings easy.
One rod makes an acher, as the ooy said
when the 11Choolmaster dusted l1L9 baok.
just reoeivedlargo a.dditione to our for ..
In a thunder-storm, almlys get into a Having
mer extensive supply of
railroad train that has a good conductor. :
Why should a wood-cutter never be bun•
gry? Because he can always have a chop
by axing.
From the well-known Foundery of L. J OHNSON &
Co.,Phila.dolphia, embra.eingsomo of tho newoet
It has , been asked, "When rain full a, a.nd
most beautiful styles, the uadorsigned fa
does it ever get up'/" Of course it does in better prepared than ever to execute
dew tii:p.e.
Does the man who weighs his words, use BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
scales? If you "cut" an acquaintance are
A?l'D UI J'AOT EVERY DESCRIPTION OJ'
you liable for t1Ssault-?
Why does the new moon resemble a giddy youth? Because it's too young to give
much reflection.
a~ .t0.U<>ne. a:11~0..==~e
A little girl, rllpeating her Sunday-school
•
le&Son, said: "Ye can not serve God and
mamma."
BLANE.:.&.
The husband who devoured his wife with
kissea, found, nf'Lerward, that she disagreed For Lawyers, Justices, Ba.nk'i Ra.ilroa.da, and
with him.
Buainesa men, kept on ha.nd, or printed to or.The following a_ppcars in a daily paper: der, on the ehortoet notico.
"Wanted-girls for cooking." He we a
;a,- ,vo solicit tlfe patronage .of our frhr-:3-ds
cannibal among us?
ln this department · of our bu91nos11, assuring
them
that all work executed at thlll office:, will
Lawyers must sleep more comfortably
!ltyle and prices.
than people in general; it is immaterial on give entire satisfaction a.s toL.HARPER
which side they lie.
R. C. HtJ'RD.
Spurgeon's nose has become a matter of
London newspaper comment. It is as much
HURD & McINTYRE,
red as his sermons.
A humorist at Des Moines put a litter of A.ttorneys & Coun•ellorl!I at Law,
pups into a neighbor's well1 and it wasn't
July30-y
MT. VEI\NON, OHIO.
discovered until the family llCgan to bark.
A young man says that he cured pa.lpita- 8-'.X'L (SRA.EL. JOmf Ji[. nowe. .108. o. DEVUI
ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE,
tion of the heart by the application of an- · Attorneys
& (Jou•.sellors at Law,
other palpitating heart to the part affected.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Prompta.ttention
given to all business entrusThe saying that "thilre is more pleasurein giving than receiving," is supposed to ted to them, and especially to collecting and sein any part of the state of Ohio.
appl,r chiefly (to ' 1kicks, medicine, and ad- curinsolaims
~ OFFICE--'fhree doors North of the
vice. 1
Pnblio Square.
Sep. 17-y

Oil Cake and Oil Meal,

THE HIGIIEST CASH PRIOE

l;oaps, Bmshes and Fcincy Tozlet Artides,

22 PUBLI:0 SQUARE,

ARTISTS• llATERIAL!I,

IN!ITBUOTION BDOIUI, A·••

L.

:Et.. NOB.TON,
MOUNT VERNON, O.,

.

LIST OF PRICES
-AT-

FOR &ALE BY GROCERS.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS &OIL OLOTllS,

April 30-ly .
E. TAYLOR.

T

Jeweler,

MAIS STREET, MOUNT VERNON,
JI t Law,
OF.FIOE-In lhe .Boothe B1'ildin9,corner e/ ill sure proof of their superiority over the ordiMain and Oheatu,,, Street•,
nary Glasses.

175 Jot Jowelry in sets ..................... at
50 ShollBrnco]ets ......................... at
1,00 French Poplins .......................... at
1,00 Empress Cloths ......................... a.t

12!
12i
60
68

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

\Ye aro satisfied that here, a.B el.sowh.ero, tho THEY OFFER
~ Prompt attention given to securing and advaotage.!I to he derived from tho irusoneed on$2,00 Tapestry BrwEels ..................... a.t l,bO
eo'iiecting claims.
Dee 2.S-y
ly to be known to l!ooure their almogt general
1,00 Ingrain!!., ................................ o.t
65
adoption. Compn.ro the beautifully distinct sight, 1,25
Super Ingrains ........................ nt 1,00
FRANK C. LARI.MORE,
the perfect onse and comfort, the readily ascer1,00
Oil
Cloths
..
...............................
at
65
tained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the
Physician and Surgeon, wearers, with tho discomfort and positive injury Ten tko11aand dollcn·aALSO,
worth of 'Window Skado
to the sight caused bv wearing the common
mut Curtain Good$ ai 60 ce11ta on the dollar.
OFFICE-ROOM 9, WOLFF'S DUILDING, 8pectaclos. Nine-tenths of all Eye Die:eases result from wearing improper glasses.
R. A. DEFOREST & SONS,
Persons needing aids to sight oan at nil times
MOUNT -VERNON, 0.
24.2 o.nd 24.4 Superior street, Cleveland, 0.
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Sole Agent in this
NOY, 6, 1869.
kicality,our
June 4-m6•

Celebrated PerCected Spectacles
and Eye-Glasses.

Umbrellas.

Our Stock is all new, ma.do of the beet material, and will be warranted to turn out as represented in evet)' instance.
;a,- Plenao give us o. ea.11 befofe purchasing
elsewhoro. Don't forgot the place----Masonlc Hall
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon.

SACKRIDER & W RIGll'l',

1

Nov. 6-y.

April 30-y.
· _,. Office over Green's Drug Store, Mount
Vernon, Ohio.
March 12-mG•

J, C. GORDON, !'ti. D,,
Office over Woodward & Scribner's
Drug Store,

Corner Mai1' and Chestnut Street,,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6•

J. W. F. SINGER
Jle1·ehant Tailor,

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,
(Suooessorato Daniel McDowell,)

H

SHELF HARDWARE,

PLOWS & CASTINGS
Farmers' Tools of the Best
Brands in the Market,
and at the

SOLE A.GENT

For tho Pitu!burgh Gk>l:i• Iron and Steel and the
Celebrated Cohunbns, Wilsoti Steel Plow&; also
for the

BOLTING CLOTHS!

Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke,
AGENTS FOR
Long's Pcttent and Center Lerer Plows

J. SPERRY & CO.

OLLECTING, Conveyn.nolDg nnd Law IlusiC
nesa prompt1y attended to. Insurance in
sound Companies &t reasona.1:He rates.

CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selocted

OOLUllIBIA,

Excursion tiekets,good for twelvs months, $160.
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi-

A.ND CL.I.DI A.GENTS,

OFFIOZ iN BANNING BUILDING,

HENDERSON DROTHERS,
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
Agent, Mt. Vernon, O.

HAND,

Coach and Carriage Fnctol'y,
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,
MOUNT VM/NON, .OHIO,

ALL GARMENTS

Especially designed for tho uso of the Medical
Profesaion and tho Family, possessing those inCOOPER, PORTER & l\IITCHELL.
trinsic medicinal properties which belong to an
.tl.ttorneys di: Counsellersat Law. W A.RUANTED TO FIT, Old and Pure Gin.
OFFICE-In the Masonic Hall Buildini:, Main
Indispensable \oo Females. Good for Kidney
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
1treet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Feh. 17-y
complaints. A delicious Tonie. Put up inc&ses, containing one dozen botUes oaeh, a.nd sold
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger &
for sale, & large and com~ Co., established 1778, No.15 Beaver street Now
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Always on hand a.nd
York.
March 26-ly,
plete stock of
FFICE in Wolff's New· Duildini:, corner of
Main street and Public Squn.ro, Mt. Vernon.
L. G-El.EBE
Gents' Fm·nishing Goods.
Dr. Stamp iis the Military Surgeon for KDox
IS
AGENT FOR TIIE
county.
June 24, 1865-y
p- Cutting done to order. Good fit warranted if properly mado Uf,
L. H. lllTCilZ::LL,

n. T. PORTER

--•--

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

O

:a:.

G. E. McKOWN,

SURGEON -

D$NTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD'S DUILDING,
Cornerof Main and Vino streets, ov-or Grant &
and Atwood1 is store.

RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt.

Vernon, Ohio.

July 21-y

Singer's Se-win;; !Unchlne.

PATENT PIANOS.

OLD B.ELIA:DLE

PIANOS of this
York firm are
T
matchless. Whoever has played on ono of
their instruments,
been S?trprisod at it.!I sym-

STE.AM BETWEEN

SEl1.IPLE & STEPHENS,

l!DlE~ ~Il~~~g

Liverpool and New York

CALLING AT
OFFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 Woodword Block, up
stairs.
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland.
Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl•

J:SAAO ~- DEl1M,

LICENSED .AUCTIONEER,
Use of Lime in Agriculture.
Tho action oflime is two-fold: first phys- DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO,
ILL attend to crying sales of property in
ical, and second chemical. As a mechanthe counties of Knox, llolmes and Cosical agent it opens stiff clays, rendering h6cton.
July 21-y
them friable, mellow, and more easily
on. c. !II. KELSEY,
workejl; chemically, it acts upon the vegetable matter of the soil and sets free those
[Twenty-two years' experience,]
stores of valuable substances whicl1, withFFICE in 1Volff'e Building, entrance next
out the action of this agent, must havo rePost Office-Rooms No. 3, 4, and 11.
mained inert and useless. It also enters
Teeth extracted without pain, by tho uso of Ni•
directly into tho composition of plants, and trous Oxide Gas, on ea.ch odnesday and Thurs•
in many varieties for~s Jl large. propor~ion
oontinua.tion ofpubllo patronage is solici~
of the weight of their rno~gam~ consti~uApril 16-y
ents. It neutralizos certam nm~s which ed.
are often prerent in soils, rendermg the1!J l .Un~s LITT.ELL.
Wll. H. YECHLI?iG.
n!€ful to vegetation instead of being pos1•
LITTELL & MECHLING,
tively injurious, which they are in their WDOl,ESALE GROCERS,
original state. The existence of water in
AlllD Dl!:A.L~RS 111
the soil, however, affect.s the action of lime Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,
very considerably. If the land is -wet and No. 237 Liborty atroet, oppoaito head of Wood,
undrained, lime will not exert tho same inPITTSBUUGII, PA.
.
fluence which it would do in the ease of
pl!I- A la.rgo stock of Fino Whiskies conslantthoroughly drained land. A greater quanJuly 14.
tity of lime is necessary to produce a given y on hand.
effect, and thus the neglect of thorough
IWlLLIAnI KILLER,
draina"e entails a considerable greater ex·1\TOTAllY PUBLIC,
J)endit~re in liming, than would have been
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
necessary, if the land was either nntu~ally
KNOX COUNTY, OHIO.
or artificially dry.-Caniero1t's Clteni1Stry
June 11-y
of .A{Jriculture.
•

W

DENTIST,

O

d•r·

,v

CELEBRATED

ebrated Sowing Machine, tho best now in use,
fQr 11,ll work.
Sept. 29-tf

R. W. STEPHENS.

W. J'. SElfl'LE.

DECKER BROTHERS'

I take pleasuro in sn.ying to my friends that I
am solo n.gcnt for Knox county, for Singer's cel-

"INMA'N LINE !'ll

F

IIE

New

R,l.TES OF PASSAGE.

S. B. lACKBOl'f.

DENNIS ~RCORA..N.

.JACKSON & CORCORAN

R ijSPECTFULLY inform the public and

their friends that they have entered into
pa.rnerahip, for tho purpose of manufs:cturing
Carriages, Darouches, Rockaways, Buggies,
Wagone, Sieighs and lriote,and dcing a.general Repairing Buaine
All orders will be e
uted with strict regard
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
alaobe attended to on the moatroaeona.bletorms.
As we usa in 411 our work the very beet seae')rred
stuff, and employ none but o:z:perionccd mechanic 1, we feel confident that all who favor us with
their patronage, wilJ be perfectly satisfied on a
tria.l of our wOrk. All our work will be warranted.
~ The public aro requested to give us a
call before de&lin·g clsowherQii.
June 13-tr

111OUNT VERNON

bn-a

pathetic quality of TONE; and ir the player has
a musical temperament, he will feel that such
tones like these, ho has imagined to hoar only in
hi8 happiest moods.
The action is so perfect, so elastic, tha.t lt almost helps one to ph,y . In this respect it is only &pproached by "grand action pianos/' {which
on account of their awkwarit shape arc mainly
used in Concert HnJls only.) Its durability is .
auoh, that, wbilis t other pianos have to be tuned
every month or two, this inst.rument requires
tuning at ra.re intervals only.
Tho se who wish to have a piano olsuch exoellence in tbolr fa.mily, will ploaso apply to H. L.
Grebe,Prof. of Music, Mount -Vernon, Ohio.They can be obtained through hiip. direct from

ULL POWERED, CJytle-bu~lt, Iron St.oamghips, under contract for ca.n-ying the Unitod Slates and Btitiah Maib, o:ro appoluted to
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North River. the N,w York firm &t tho BEST TERMS.
Cabins to Queenstown or Li,-erpool, $100, Gold.
''
$35 currency.
Steerage
"
"
Ra.tes/ror,~ Liverpool or Queenstown~ (Ioa.ving
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown every Thursday,) Cabius, $7.S, $85 and $105, gold.
Steerage ....... ........................... $40, currency.
Children between l and 12, hnlf faro; infants,
under one year, freo.
~ Each passenger will bo pcovld,ed with a
se~ara.te berth to sleep in, and fema.lei will be
plo.ccd in rooms by themselves.
j/',3J" DRAFTS, p•y•blo on pro,entation,
in England, Ireland, or a.ny pla.=e it\ Enropo, for

Sundays excepted, connects at Akron with Clel'o~
land, Zanesville and Cincinnati Railroad, for
Cleveland, Orrviile nod Millersbu rg, a.t Ravenna.
with CJovola.nd .t Pittsburg llailrond, for Clel'Olnnd, and o.t Now York for Doston and n.11 Ne,,.
EngJnnd cities.
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this train l'.lt
Meadville running through to Now York.
2,45 PM ACCOMMODATION, Sunday, ex-

•

The bd'!:t Ventilated and mo!!t Luxurious SleepCoaohc, pJ1' IN TIIE WORLD "1Mt accompany a.II night trains on this raihvny.
_;;;ii'- The Eric Railwa.y Company baa opened
a new Depot at the foot of !?3d street, Now York.
Paat1ongers are therefore now enabled to rea.ch
tho upper portion of the city without tho o.xpcngo
and annoyance of a. street. ca.r or omnibut1 tran•for.

Baggago UHECKED TIIROUGII

And fare Always as low u by any other Route.

Ask for~ickcts via Erie B.ailway.
,vhioh oan bo obt.sined at a.ll Principal Tioket
Offices in tho ,vo.!lt and South• \Vest.

L. D. BUCKER,

WM. R. DARR.

Gen'l Sup't.

Gen'l Pass Ag't.

Oct. 8, lSG~-y.

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
On the French System.
DR. TBL•h, tho old
ma.n's friend, and young
man's oompttnion, con~
tinuo1 to ho coneu ltod on
all forms of Private Dis~
caees, at hi.!! old quarter!!,
No. 5 Bon.vor street, Albany, N. Y. Dy aid of
his matchlosfl remedie.e:,
ho cu.rea hundreds weckJy; no mercury usoa, and
cures warranted. Re.
cent cases cured in G
day a. Letters by me.il rocoivod, n.nd pa.eke.gos by
exvroaaiont to all parts of the world.
.-.,. Young men, who by iniulgiDg in Boero
Habits, have contra.cted that soul-subduing, mind
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill
our Lunn.tic Asylums, a.nd crowda to roploton the
words or·our Iloapi.tals,should a.pply to Dr. T~l•
ler without delay.

D1•. Teller's GYeat lVork,

.4. Private Jfedical Treat;B-e, and .Domutic Mid

Sept. 17-lf

wi/er,.

Tho only W'Otk on t'bo subject ever publlohcd ID
any oountry or in any language, for 26 ccnta.Illuatrated witfi magnificent eugra.vinge, ehowJng
both sexes, in a elate ofitalure, pregnancy, and
delivery of the Footus-27th edition, over 200
Wh'>lesa.lo and Rotn'tl Do&leu in
pages, sent unde1 seal, postpaid, to any po.rt of
tho world, on the recc1pt of 25 eta. 6 copies for $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly Hfe in a well sealed
letter. It telh how to dieti.nguisb Pregnancy
1l.Ild how to avoid it. How to distinguish .£ecret
ha.bit, in young men and how to cure them. It
PINE LATH AND SHINGLEts,
contains thoa.uthc-:-'a views on Matdmon;y, and
how to chooso a partnor. It tolls how to cure
N ea.r the 8. and C. Railroad Depot,
Gonorrhea How to cure !pine diecaees, Norvoua
Irrit.ation, Despondency, Lou or )iemory, ATerSANDUSKY, OIIIO.
sion to Soeloty, and Lo,o ofSolitudo. It contain a
Fatherly ~dvice to Young La.die@, young men,
.-.. Particular attention will be giTen to all
and all contemplating matrimony. It toaohot1
July D-y
ordere.
tho young mother or those .oxpcetiag to bocomo
moth or~ how to rear their off.spring. II ow to remove
p1mploa from the faco. It tells how to care
For Dyspepsia, Feyer nnd Ague, Aci- Leuoorrhooa
or Whites, Falling of the Womb.Ladies will find o. fino assortment of
dity of the Stomach, Loss of Appetite, InO.ama.tion of tho Bladder, and all discafo1 octhe
Nausea, Heart burn, Jaundice, and all genital orgo.n&. Married poraona and others who
diseases arising from a disordered state desire to esco.po tho poril1 of dieenec, should on•
close the price of tho work, o.nd receive a copy by
of the Stomach, Liver or Intestines.
return mail.
In the Millinery Lino, at tho store of
•Prepared lrt SEWARD & BENTLBT,
This book ha.s received more than 5,000 rocomDruggi,ts, Buffalo, N. Y Sold by all rnondatione from the public press, and physiein•B
are recommending peraons in their vioinity to
&
druggist.,.
send for it.
N. B. Ladies in wa.nt of a pleo.sont and safe
ON MAIN STREET,
remedy for irregularities, obstruction.!!, &c., can
obtainDr. Nichol'.!! Female Monthly Pilla at tho
!IIOlJNT VER.NON, 01110.
Doctor's Office, No. 6 Deever atreet.
OA. UTION. -Married la.dies in certain eilua..
Please give them a calI, and they will try tosuetiona, eb,ouJd not uae them-for rcneon s, !ec di ta.iD their well-established :reputation fQr good
rections with oach bo.z. Prjco $1. Sent by mails
goodis and fair dealing.
to a.ll parts of tho world.
MRS. NOR'ION & KENDRICKS,
Oct.15yl.
"lO00boxeuentthillmonth-allhaTe arrived aafe.
N. B. Peraons at a. di stance can be oared at
BEAUTIFUL IIAIR,
home by addret1sing a lotter to Dr. J. Teller,
enclosing a remittance. Modicinos securely
Nature's Crown.'
MANUFACTURED BY
paokago from observation, sonlto any part of lbe
world. All casoa wn.rrnntod. No charge for
You Must CnltiYate
a.dviee. N. D.-No studanta or boy a employed.
111u1berry
Street,
JIit,
Vernon,
0,
GI.LI. Y ill.IR
N otJ,oe thia, addren nil letters to ,,
Beaut1f11l i'n Styl~ and F'inish, and sold
J. TELLER, M. D.,
Is II certain indication

!\fay 23, 1868-tf.

WOOLEN FACTORY.
T

Fall and Winter Goods
MRS. NORTON

Saddles! Saddles!

of decay at the roolll.
New Style.

Book. Bin.cl.er,
-AND-

Important Change.

A REAL liAIR RESTORER AND DUSSING

(Jard Wool, Spia and Weave,
A?fl>

MANUPACTURE

FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,
elthenn the shares orby tho ya.rd. All work
done by mewilJ be warranted to givesa.tiafa.ction
toouetomors. The Factory adjoins the pldNorton mill.
I alwa.y.!I keep on hnnd a good stock'of FLAN-

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

.

HA.IR RESTORER

Will Restore G•·ny Jlnir to its

Mr!. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAllIDI, nHctlrM

f,rejaratiolf. for tJu Hair I clear alfd lransj,arenfP
witluntt udune,.f. It is very simple and eftex Jroduce1
~ f u l reJults. lb great rujn-iority attd economf
Ma J/air Drus#igwer /,iff!,. cott Fnndc Pomades,¥
acknowkd~d i,y all "°t only i,J lluS cm11th')' hut tit
Europe. T1'e Rtstorer and Zylolmlsrumm, slwuld net
hu.ud Mt w~lr. tlu olltn-. Sor.D BY ALLDnuoOISTS.

l'ropr~n:~ia~sY."-:n~ ~~·T,t1tcr·1·~hN~:.t;o~r~&l•ta,

611.

Blank Book Manufacturei.·,

Steam Dyi»g and Cleaning.

R.tl.NSFIELD, 01110.

rr,t[E undersigned respectfully announces to
.1. the citizen! of Mt. Vernon and eurrotinding

D. GRA.F.t',

CARRIAGE
&WAGON MAKER
Front St., JIit. Vernon,
0,

.At the Old Stan<l TJ est of Lybrand1Iou.sc.
Buggies and Wagons, constant•
CARRIAGES,
ly on hnnd, and a.lao ma.do to order.

Repairing of all kinda well and promptly

done, and a ron.sonablo rates.

Also, Horse Shoeing, at the Old Stand
East of Main atreot. All work wa.r.ranted..
Thankful for pa.st pa.tronago, I ask old friende
and tho publio genP.rally to call nnd 8CO my stock
H. GRAFF.
boforo purcha.sing els ow here. ·
Mt. Vernon,August 6-ly

1

S.·H. BENEDICT & CO.
DE.ALERS

which I will exchange for \Vool or Cash'
June 26-tr
JOHN SHAW.

llt. V·ernon Dyo

very low for cash I
No. 5 Deever Street, Albony, N. Y.
Jan. 12: ly.
Particular Attention Given to Repair•
ing Saddles-Charg~s Ree.sonab1e.
Manhood-How Lost, How Restored.
. Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1869,

Combined in One 13ottle,

Natural LiCe, Color nndBenuty.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressmg.
HEsub.!lcrlberho.ving pure-ha.sod ML Vernon It will promote Jnxtll'iant growth.
Woolen Factory, recently ownc.d by Mr. FALLING JWR is immecliately checked.

,vilkinson, would a.nnounco to bis friends and
the publicgenera.lly,that ho is now prepared to

GEORGE F. BERG-----

il

NELS, BLANJ,ETS, SATTINETS &jCLOTIIS

CHAS. D. FIELDS,

KENDRICKS,

IN

Hats, Caps and Furs,
lluffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET,

CX.EVELAND, 0.

BLACKSMITHING
J. D. BRANYAN,

Ad_joining ·Jackson's Carriage Factory, Front Street, ·

R

NEAR MAIN,
ESPECTFULLY announces to the cltl-

1ent1 of Knox county, that he ha..!! puroba
sed the Shop lately owned by Mr. Vea.lo, where
he intends oa.n:yi.1g on the

BLACKSllIITHING BUSINESS

B

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

V

1:30 AM ACCOMMODATION.
7:50 A.MWAY FREIGHT,Sundays exoeptcd.
1:40 P M CIN-CINNATI EXPRESS, daily

Keep th• best bmnd Imported.:~

JJ;!i'r Country Mereha.nta visiting the City a.re In a.Bite branches. ParUouiar attention pa.id
country
&bat they bave located in this city, and invit&d to call and examine our stock, Orders to Horse Shoeing, and all kind,ofrepairANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa. Compan- are prop~red to receive all mn.nnor of Ladies' and for a.JI Goods in our line prom ply filled.
ing. Bystrict.a.ttention to busineae,a.nd doing
sale at LOWEST RATES.
ies, and :Merchants, furnished wit BLANK Gents' Apparel, to be
g-0od work, I hopr tomeritand receive a.liberal
Cle,.-ela.nd, Nov. 5-ly
~ For passage, or further informa.tion, ap- BOOKS of the best 1inen pa.per.s, a.t prices equal
aha.re of public patronage.
ply to
JOIIN G. DALE,
CLEANED Allllt COJ.03.ED,
to Clcvolnnd, Cincinna.ti, and the larger cities.
FASHION.tl.ULE
J,H. BR.ANYAN.
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York;
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
l\.rt.Vernon, Ma.rob 2 5 ,1866.
Such as Coats, Pant.!! and Vests, SiJk Dt-eases,
Or to
L. B. (JlJRTJS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
Rib&ons, Crapes, Shawls, J:;c., wn.rrante.d to bo
E:c.eC'lltor's Notice.
At Knox Co. National Ba..nk, Mt. Vornon, 0.
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, done in good workman-like manner. Give us a
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y
OTICE is horeby given tha.ttbeundcnignod
N oa.t1y Bound in any Style desired.
ca.II.
has boon duly •ppointed •nd qualified by the
Bindery over Richland National Bank.
_..., Factory one door west uf the old Post
PA.TENT OFFICE
BARR 6.- LEWIS,
Probn.to Court, within and for Knox county, a11
Mansfield, Jnn.12, 186'7-tf
Office, on Vine street,Mt.. Vcrcon.
;;g- .All Gooda sent by Express promptly at- Up Stair,, opposite King'• Hat Store. Executor of the estate of John L. \Vorkman, detended to.
:r. D. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
ATEST Now York FASHIONS and Nowc,t oeued.
BURRIDGE & CO,,
AlJ persona indebted to said estate n.re notified
April 1S-y
Styles PATTERNS, received :Monthly.
to make immediate pa.yment to the undersigned,
127 SUPERIOR STREET,
MORGAN BARR,
Co1•
a
Horse,
Or
Exehange
GEO.
R.
BOWLBY,
and
all pers ons holding claim.!! ngainst en.id es
June 6-y
D. C. LEWIS.
m~y 1
CLEVELAND. 0.
tate, arc notified to present them log:ally proven
LICENSED AUCTIOUER,
A SK your Dootor or Druggist for Sweet Qui- for settlement within one yoa.r from this data
GOOD FAMILY CARRIAG:J)l.. Enqnire
INEGAR,-llow mn.do in IO hours ·without
MOUNT LIBERTY,
..L'-1. nine-it equals (bitter) Quinine. le made
at
BOYNTON'S LIVERY !>'!'ABLE.
drugs. For circulars, address L. SAGE 1
SOLOMON C.·WORKMAN,
only by F. STEARNS, Chemi,t1Detroit,
Sept 17-y
KNOX COUNTY, O.
Vinegar Work.e, Cromwell, C.onn.
8w
April 30-tf
Dec. 17-w3
Executor.

AGENCY:

tod, for Mayville, Brocton, Titunille a.nd Warren, Po.., and daily for Erie; o.tElmirawith Northern Central Railway for Wil.ljameport, lla.rrisbur.g, Philudclphia. and Bn.ltimoro, and at Now
York for Dostonand Now England eitios.
A sleeping Coocb i• attached to this train at
Cincinnati, running through to Nc,v York.

MILLINERY.

.MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
Dco 26-tf

,.._a.COOPER,

conneolihg a.t Leavittsburgh, for Youn1utown
a.nd Sha.ron; at Meadville, Sanda.ya o:xcopted, for

PINE LUMBER,

ate, $35.

SUITABLE FOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GC>ING EAS,'.J',
M LIGHTNING liKPRESS, daily,

R. B. HUBBARD & Co.,

p- Office in the Masonic Ilall Building, on
Main street.
Nov. 9ADAMS di: HART,

Jj&J'-

__.,. Please Call ond examine goods o.nd pri. ces l>efore1puPOha.Mng olsewhoro.
Aug. 13, 1869-.Jy,

and $75.

Jan 22-y

\

l"I:edericktown Farm Dells.

Rates of passa.gc, payn.blo in currency:Ca.bins lo Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90

Or to

Corner Public Square and High St.
Mt. Vernon, OcL 8, 1869.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH I

IOWA.

4:4;1 A

ing

I

EUROPA,

M ACCOMMODATTON. Sunday• ex-

Bo.!lton and New Englund Passonger11 ,rith
Ureir Baggage~ transferred free or charge in New

J. H. McFarland,

•ND '!'US

P

York.

AVIN G purchased the entire etook of A.
KELLBY & SoY, desires to announce to his
ma.ny friends and tho public goners.Uy, that ha.¥The Best in the Woi-ltl!
ing increased the former stock and aasortment,
Ofeverydesorlptlon, a.nd ofthe very heat qual· bo is now p1-ep8'_red to Bupply tho wants of tho
T IS WARRANTED to do a groatcr rango
ity will be constantly kept on band, or ma.de to public in the lino of Shelf and heavy Hardwa.re,
of work tha.n any other Machine in the Mar•
Fa.rm Implements, &o. Parties desiring anyorder. Our 11took embraces
thing in this line are respoctfully Invited to call kct.
It
makes the famoua Lock Stitch, nliko on
•t
Sofas,
Lounge.!!,
both si&es of the work.
Ottomans,
Oentre Tables,
No.
4,
E.:.re:n:::l.l.:l.:n.:
It ie very light and ea..!ly, is rapid and noiseCa.rd Table 11,
Fancy 'j-abloa.
Where thoy will find a large assortment of
less as any practical Sewing Ma.thine.
Extension Ta.ble11,
Side Tables,
It ii, isimple, durable o.nd has no fi.ne po.rts lia.Etarieres,
Corner Stands,
b]e to get out of order.
Musio Stands,
.Book Stands,
It
will hem 1 fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitch, bro.id,
Work St.ands,
llall Sta.nds,
NAILS AND GLAS&iJJS,
puff", go.thor o.nd sew on at so.me time.
Hall Chairs,
Parlor Chaiu,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine· and Varnishes,
It has o. now Embroidery Attachment, n.nd is
Windsor Chairs,
Cane Seat Chair a,
tho only Lock Stitch ma.chino tha.t will do beauSofa Bedsteads,
Cottage Dodste.a.de,
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Corembroidery.
tiful
Bureaus,
Wardrobes,
dage, Cross Cut and
Ca.II a.t my store and see eamplee of work, and
Book-ea.ad!, &o., &c., &c.
give tho machine o. trial.
Mill Saws,
Every machine warranted for three yen.re, nnd
Determinodtha.t ourl'f'ork aballgivean.liafaoin overy salo we guarantee full sa.tiefaction.
tion, were spectfuUy solioitthe patronage of tho
W o invite all to call and see our new lmprov-public.
cd Machine, whether intending to purcbaao or
Building l\Iaterial, Mechanics and
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.
not,
J. W. F. SINGER,
111.Vernon,May 21,1864.

Cabinet Furniture

11:30

cepted, for Leavittsburg and Wo.y Sto.tion,, conuooting for Young!town.

cepted.

HARDWAllE!

WOODWARD BLOCK,

Prepaid certificates from these ports, $37.
Passengerd booked to :ind from Ilamburg,1 H.-.vre, Rotterdam,Aotwerp, &c., n.tvery low rates.
Drn.fts ~sued, pny:i.ble at. nny Bank in Great
Corner of the Public Square- .Axtell's · BritaiD or IreJand.
For further informrition a.pply at tho compaOld Stand;
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green,New York,to

UOUNT VERNON,

SEWING MACHINE

ARE IIEADQUARTERS ,on Tllr.H" GOODS,
A)!D SELL THEM CHEAP.

Glasgow & Londonderry

BRITANNIA.,
INDIA,

SKIRTS!

Sept. 17-tf

ESPEC'l'FULLYa.nnounce to t h e : %
citizens of Knox and the surrounding oountios that thoy have opened an elegant
Nr.w Furnitwre Eatablislmettt ·in

IIIGH STREET,

SA.l'tl1JEL J. BRENT,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
RT. VERNON, OHIO.

Manufacturing Opticians.
Ilartford, Conn.

NEW FAMILY

ESTABLISHJJIENT.

STEAiU TO

CALEDONIA.,

fadurers,

D01JLEVARD

C. S. VERDI,

I,,AZARUS & MORRIS,

268 St. Clair St., Cleveland, O.

SINGER'S CELEBRATED

CHARLES WOLFF & CO.

Aud eo a.void the direful r eau!h of using ha.cl
Spectacles. Oura wiil be found on tria.1 to be a.LI
1f0UNT VERNO.Y, OEJO.
that is represented, lasting many years without
TUE ANCHOR LINE.
OFFICE-In Woodward Illock, in Rooms previ- requiring to be chaDged, and never tiring the eye.
Jl,'11"
CAUTION.,--The
pnblic
should
bo
on
ou!!ly occupied by Dr. Barnes.
Feb .S-m6
their guard .igainet imposters, traveling around
the country, pretending t., have our Spoetac!es Fa.vorite Clyde built Passenger Steamers are intouded to sail
for sa.lo. ,ve dot supp1y or etnploy any peddlers
here or elsewhere.
EVERY
SATURDAY,
,JJar- G" to Mr. Levi Stone's, and avoit.l being
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
From Pior 20 North rh·er, at 12 o'clock noon.
swindled by peddle.rs.
AND

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE

I'ri11tin[J Press Machine an<l Saw Manu- Franklin and Oil City; a.t Corry, Sundo;ya oxccpNew York, Boston, Mass., and London, Eng.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, whore

TIIEY ARE SELLING
HE lar"0 and incren.siug sales of our Celebra-

Watchmaker

CIRCULAR SAWS

Only One Change to Boston.
WITH MOVABLE OR INSERTED TEETH,
We claim for our Pa.tent Circula.r Saw tho fol- ~OD and after Monday, November 15th, 1S69,
lowing advanl;&gea over all others:
trains will lca.Yo.Manl!field at the following hours,
The shanks of the teeth are eln.etio, and exorta v1z:
uniform distension in the sollkets.
GOING WEST.
The stability of tho plate L, in no way affected
U:-00 AM DAY EXPRESS, Mondays cxccpl
by inaorting new gets of teeth.
ed, for Cinoionntl and the \VeH a.nd South. Con•
Ea.ch tooth, tndependently,ma.y bo a.djusted t,o neets at Urbana, with Celumbus, Chien.go & In
tho cutting line.
dia-na. Ceo.teal Railway, for Indio.n·apolb, a.n4
No rivetl!I, keys, or oth~ objecUonabl• o.ppli- wlth tho Ohio & Misei-5t1ippi Railway at Cinoinancoa are employed in conncotion with the toeth ll&tl, for St. L<lqii and the Sontb o.nd Southwhich n.re as 8imploin construction, rmdaa oa.sily Wost.
used a. nut for a bolt.
t:30 P M WAY FREIGHT, Sundays exoepIn short, o.11 the diffioultios heretofore cxpcrl~ tod.
-cncod in tho use of movable teeth for saw.!!, are
16:U PM NIGHT EXPRESS,dall1, for Cinfully mot nnd obviated by this invention. Also,
cinnati nnd tho Wet1t and Soulh. Conneota at
Cincinnati with Ohio & Hiesissippl Railway for
TUTTLE PATENT
St. Luuiis nod tho West o.nd SouUl.
A sleeping coo.ch is n.ttnehod to thl11 train at
Now York, rnnning through to Cincinnati lTithCB.OSS·ClJ'!l' SAWS,
out ('ba.nge.

J. SPERRY & Co.

CLEVELAND.

,·,in fr_om

Cincinnati, Dayton, Urbana, Mm·wn,
Ga/i,on, 1,fant_el.d, .A,shland and Akron,
Uevela nd, TT a1·ren, Mcadvt7lc, Dunl.~rlr,
Bujfcilo and Rochester, to

"Champion" Cross-Cut Saws,

242 J; 244 SUPERIOR STREET,

and see us before purchasing elseJune 4, 1869.

================
.tl.ttorne)'!I & Counsellor11
Grape Grow~s' Maxims.

The Wool Interest.
'.l'he Commissioner of Agriculture, Hon.
Horace Capron, in his report, says :
A period of depression has been realized
by our wool-growers du.ring the past 4 years,
which has been shared by all other wool-growing countries, but which has been gi-eatly
modified and reUeved by the operation ofthe
present tariff, which has prevented the utter proetration of this necessary branch of
industry in the present, and t1SSured it.s
rapid recuperation in the future. A suffi.
cient quantity ofcarpet wools, not produced
in this country, has been admitted from
abroad at low rates of duty; a sufficiency of
most grades of clothing wools has been produced at home and sold at lower prices
than when foreign wools were admitted at
nominal rates; and an impetus has been
given to the production of combing wools,
which will not only greatly benefit the textile interest, but improve the quality and
quantity of mutton in the market of the
land.
·
Di&atisfied with preS,Pnt receipts and
gloomy over future prospects, man;v farmers have sacrificed "portion of their flocks
during the past year. It is estimated that
four millions of culls were killed for pelt.s
and tallow. American n.rriculture, in all
it.s branches, is peculiarly subject to periods
of elevation and depression from the impul:
sive action which stimulates over-production at one time, followed h;,: panic and
abandonment of the temporarily unprofitable pursuit. The wool interest has often
suffered, not merely fr.Jm ordinary causes
offluctuation, but more di~astrously still
from tariff changes, frequent and extreme
as well as unexpected. It is essential to
the welfare of this important industry that
the present moderate schedule of duties
should be continued without modification.

If you r.otv,t Good Breacl,, 11.se thi. Celebraud Yeast..

NEW FURNITURE CLOTH

DeFOB.EST &. SBEB. WOOD,

Collection Business promptly attended

HOMCEOPATHIST,

of

llATS ..1.1\'D CA.PS:

SIGHT PRESERVERS. Ove1· $200,000 Stock
R
-OF-

Honso, (llt tho offi.0ce of Waller H. Smith,)

G. E. SWAN, l'tI. D,,

DRY HOP YEAST!

Oct. 6

UNFAILING

fuo-x ~o-uuti iarnitr · ·"~~;;Go.MERY & -i'lita'i.NCZ.
in the Spring.
2. Give the vine plenty of manure, old
and well decomposed ;,. for fresh manure
excites the growth, but it does not mature
it.
3. Luxuriant growth does not always ineure fruit.
4. Dig deep, but plant shallow.
5. Young vines produce beautiful fruit,
but old ones produce the ricliest.
6. Prune Ill Autumn to insure growth,
but in the Spring to promote fruitfulness.
7. Plant your vines before you put up
trellises.
8. Vines, like soldiers, should have good
arms.
9. Prune spurs to Q.Oe well developed
bud, for the nearer the old wood the higher
. flavored the fruit.
1O. Those who prune long must soon
climb.
11. Vine leaves love the sun, the fruit
the shade.
12. Every leaf has a bud at its base, and
eithera bunch of fruit ora tendril opposite
to it.
13. A tendril ia an abortive fruit punch
-a bunch of fruit a productive tendril.
14. A bunch of grapes without a healthy
leaf opposite is like a ship at sea without a
rudder-it can't come to port.
15. Laterals nre like politicians; if not
checked ; they are the worst of thieves.
16. Good grapes are like gold, no one has
enough.
17. The earliest $rape will keep the longest, for that which 1s fully matured is easily
preserved.
18. Grape-eaters are long livers.
19. Hybrids nre not always high bred.
20. He who burs the new and untried
-varieties should remember that the seller's
maxim is, let the buyer look out. for himsclf.-.A. S. .F'u[/er.

Inolu.ding ovcry articlo tha.t is called for in o.
First-Glass Cldthing Store. We ha.vo oJ. so on

Trunks, Carpet Sacks

Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland l

EDSON & TAYLOR,
Ike's last trick was to throw l\Irs. Par•
ted P;rfected Spoetaelea and Eye Gla.sses, $1,50 Waterproof Cloth ..................... at$l,OO
5,00 Plain Wool Shawls ..................... a.t 2,90
tington's kid gaiter in the alley, and call
DEJNTXST&.·
by our Agent,
50 Shirting Flannel.!! ...................... at
25
the old lady down from the third floor to Orr1oa-On Main atreet, first d oor North of
50 White Seo.rlot Flannels .............. . at 25
see an alley-gaiter.
King'.!! IIat Store,
L. S T O N E ,
4,00 Chinchilla. Beavers .................... nt 2,60
Mar 26-ly•
MT. VERNON, 0.
65 Black :md Colo rea Alpaccas ......... at S.S
10 Muslins .. ................ .. ··••·•······ ... at 12i
&

I. Prepare the ground in the Fall; plant

WORLD-RENOWNED

AND 18 FROM

22 to 27 Miles the Shorteet Route.

New and, Improved Coaches are

ment in New York, ~nd jnstly rank among tho
best, most beautiful and fnthionGble in America,. · TIIIS ye1J,st has been manufactured by Messrs.
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
In addition to tho above, we han in store and
M.A. & K. F. Worcester for over fineen
yea.Ts, and is extensively known to tho New EngALL PATENT & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES for sale, a supedor etoelt of
land .tcs. Tho extra.me favor which it has
met wherever intToduced, gives the proprietors
eonfi.d·ence to lisk f\. tt'lal, warranting sn.tisfoeSuoh as Mink, Fitob, Siborio.11. Squirl, River tion.
It pre1i01tts auperior cfalms for many re11.Son11.
Mink, Coney, &o., a.!I well a.a a very pretty aeJtifJ" ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
1or1Illenl of LADIES' HOODS, whioh O&llllot It ie purely vegetable and condnciyo to health.OF ALL KINDS.
It
will make delicious bread, and is eh ea.per by
fail to give sa.tlsf&oijo.n, and which wo will s~l
olle-half than any other yeast in the ,vorld. It
SAW 1'IANDRELS,
.I@'" TEIUls. -Cash or Approved Credit. %0 :r,e; cent. lower thtiB any other honse in M!. is infallible in ra.ising with the least possible
Vernon.
Cumming Machines, &c.
· trouble, Flour; Dread, Cake, Doughnut.!!, and all
Mt. Vernon, J:i.n. s. 1860-y
also where yeast is used. One cake ia euinclent Send for Co.ta.loguea n~d Prioe Li11te.
&
for six quarts or flour. Prepared by
R. IV)Ek CO.,

PRICES LOW-TERJ.l;S EA.SY.

;a,-- Call

OFFICE-On Hi..,.h street, opposite tho Coart

0

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISRINO GOODS,

J'. B.. Nicholls di. (:o's Specialtle9"1 h&nd • ll)•gnificent st,,c.k

Closin{J the Business of

where.

H. H. ~BEER,

z.

-AGENT FOR-

"Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.

April 16-y

EDSO~.

BRWES.

R. A. DeFOREST & SONS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

:u.

WORCESTER'S

lL£IIDJIIE SI•

;:;Jr- Agencies and Colleotion::i throughout the

R.

And also a. general a.esortmen t of

Prescriptions Oarefully Prepared,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

or four wagons. ''

COA.'.1'11, P ..UVTS, TESTS, &c,,

~

p-,

AS-

Tilden & Co'II• Flnld E;dracts, The Hats are from Beebe's renowned establish-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

to.

.

l\EA:DY-MADE

-suon

Reed, Carnick & Andrns' Specialties,

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,

TIIIS RAILWAY EXTllNDS FROM

I Cincinnati to New Yori< 860 l!liles
(Jleve)11ud to N. Yori< 625 llliles.
Dunkirk to New York 460 !IIUe l!I
Buffalo to New Yo1•h 423 !lliles.
Rochester to New York 385 .llliles,

And allothcra.rtielcis usually kept by Druggists,
and hopes that long experience and strict attention to business, will entitle him to a aha.re of
public patronage.
Prescriptions ~arefu.lly and accurately
compounded.
'q_. Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical purposes, kept on hand.
June 2-ly

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES ..iiND SEOULDER

Melodeons and Organs,

WEST & SOIJ'l'H-WEST !

his

CAREFULLY SELECTED S~tCK OP

~u:!30:3.U!"W~U!a~~ ..

Wlwlua7e and Retatl Dealer t'n

Wlll. R, SAPP,

;:sr

AND TRE

OULD respcotfnll;y aiinounoe to

and

On .lllaln ._,eet, JIit. Vernon, o.,
stook of

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

GEO. HALL,

PIANOS,

ATLANTIC CITIES

friends and tho pub lie generally, tha.t he
has opened and is oonstll.ntly receh·ing, a fresh

DYE-S'1'l1FFS, GLASSWAB.E

CLEVE'LAND, O.

SAWS ,

PharmaceuticalPreparations, Extracts wher.o thoy-olfer for sole• farge e.nd splendid

PAID FOIi l'LA::S:SEl!D.
June 4, 1869-m6.

W

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

Ob.ell:l.ioal.s

Job & jan~y Qrarh Jrinfing,

St•t• promptly &!tented to.

CHOICE DRUGS,

ERIE RAILWAY!

DB..

Store, in the room recently ocoupied hy John
Denny, in tho

DEALER IN

R. HOE tc CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF WARRANTED
Extra Cast Steel Paten& Ground 1400 Miles under one Management.
860 !Ulle• wltbonl cbmngco(£onchC11.
Circular .llllll Jll.ulay
CORN.ER OF MAIN ..iJ.ND VINE STREETS,
and Gan
Great Broad (fuage-Double Track Route
BBTWE'EN 'I'll»
RT. VERNON, OHIO.

AKB groat plea~oln anuonnQi!'g·t<rtheoitizene or XRox ana the surrouiMing oounties
W. B. RUSSELL, T
that they have opened a.a entitoly new Clothing

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

Book, Jo]! _aml Cal'd Type,

A youni man in Cleveland announces as
his "mission," to marry the widow Yanderbilt, when tho Commodore pa&Ses his
chips.
A bachelor seeing the words "lamilies
Supplied," over the door of a shop, stepped m and said he would tako a wire and
two children.
"I can marry any i;irl I please," said a
young fellow, boastingly. "Very true,"
replied his waggish companion-"for you
can't please any."
"Have you ever broken a horse?" inquired a horsejookey. "No, not exactly,"
replied Simons, "but I have broken three

THE "OLD DRUG STORE,"

.FOR SALE,

A

,I

L

N

Just pubHahcd, a now edition of Dr.
Culverwell's Ceicbratctl El!ray on tho
radical cure (without mntlicine) of
SpermB-torhoea, or Seminal W cakne&s; Im·o1untn.ry Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Iwpodiwcnt11 to Marriage,
etc.; abo, Consumption, Epilope:,, 11nd ]'its, induced by ielf-indulgonco or Eexunl extra.Va•
ganco.
,,al- Price, in o. !Scaled envelope, only
cents.
Tho colebro.ted author, in this admirable essay, clearly tiemonatra.tee from a thirty yenra'
t1uceessful pro.clice, that tho nlarming eonsc•
quences of solf.abuso may bo radically cured
without tho lnngerous use of internal medioino
er the applico.lion of tho knifo; pointing out n.
mode of cure n.t once simple, certain, ond cO'cotual, by means of which oyory t1utferor, no mutter whn.t hi.!! condition mBy bo, ron.y curo himaclf cllcaply, privately, and radically.
Sent, under seal, in a 1>Ia.in cn,·olopo, lo any
a.ddros11,poetpa.id, or; roc.ei}'lt of six ceote, or two
postatampa . .AJao, Dr. CulverweJl's "Marriago
Gu.ido," price 25 cente. Addreu tho Publish-

CIIAS J. C. KLINE

er,.

&

CO.,

127 Dowery, New York, P ost-Office Bo:r. 4,586.

July 23 ly.

_ FREDERICKTOWN
El.ESTAUB.AN'T,

FAMILY GROCERY,
ANT•

PROVISION STORE.
T

TH01'IA.S O'CONNOR

AKES plea.sure in anuounoing to tho
citizens or Knox county, that be bu opened a Family Grocery, Provision Store nnd
Fa.rmera' Ealing Iloul!le, at his old stand n.t the
foot of Main street, Fredericktown. llo will u.lwaya keep an hll.Ild a. ohoico stock of Fresh Gro~
ceries. Ca.ah paid for Butler and Eggs. Good
meal.!! served up n.t all hours and on short notice.
Pittsburgh Ale 1old by tho barrel or half barrel.
'Ihe patronage ormy old friends and tbepublio
genon.lly ia respectfully solicited.
•

THOS. O'CONNOR,
Frodericktcwn, April 30-tf

•

•

